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,1.1•;salf41.•--• -.4e. -
T•••••••:-• •T r •••••-ri • •
-By .l. D. Rowlett.- 
• 3. Bent essay' on "The , Beat
for. th ?. Boy-on the Farm to
2..... -,ilergt. loaleaf aigha bread. - WaY
rancy aar!Or temp.-743y Bitaleet 
Swot a -Bank- tteeutint,"-Priz.e_
Son. Murray. 
pig by‘FirstiSPational Bank.
4. Best ma'yonealL ' dressin
g ' 34. Best neigel food coke mad •
-inotATTRAmATTENTI 0 N 
oatmeal'
by Cevington Broil. Pnrifrt
, 116, Best solution of original
-  --e. problem dealing with farm life.
Saturday it the date of the made with Wesson oll.--lst prize, -Cap bv Terrell Stubblefield. -
Arst Calloway- County School, 82.50; and Al -00.--By Mr. Hanki v. _trot Solution of original
Per, and weather conditions ' don, of Paducah. edd= deailiur -wit
h- tre-hailie,
permitting, a most enthusiastic
and large crowd of pupils and
patrons from throughout the
county is expected to be in Mute Farmer & Robertson. Payi
ng a War Tax when we ere room for about three weeks of
ray. The fair will be held in tl. Best doughnuts. -1st prize at Peace wi
th the World." BOX an Illness that baffled hie physi-
the court house, and every de. D. Atkineon's text book on Dom- of fanc
y chocolate by J. M. Cole. clans, and Thursday developed
tail to make the undertaking a odic Science; 2nd, one pound can
success has b.ern completed. Calumet baking powders. 40.
 Best chicken coop. -*1 00
39. Best woodwork.- $2.50, pneumonia of which he died the
• -• - , following afternoon.
The various contests will be 7. Beat Meats.- 1st and 2nd 4t. 
Best single tree. --$1.00 i, Mr, Moralities.- -va• native of
participated in by many pupils, prizes same re above.
ty and eager friends will attendtprises same as above.
to lend encouragement tet_favor. a_ 9- Best 1 yer caks.-lst and 
ltd. 
I 44. Best towel contei n Ins
_ _42. Bost model I
sand worocrochettaioatting or was engaged- in farming and
43. Best ehreeheted eaco 11
II-ow' ---$1.00. 'Calloway conntya _residing near
Y-----lilleo for many years where hefrom every seetton of the coon- i ' 8. Bent loaf cake. -1st and2d
!bid tame as above. (In Nos. 6. 
tnerehandising. After disport-
. Everybody in the county, pu- 13, 7, 3 and 9 Calumet baking moved to Murr
ay and had been
frig of MI interests there he
pHs patrons, men, women and powder must be used.) a resident of
 this city for sever.
children are invited to come. 10. Best girl speller between al years. He wa
s one of the
The fair is absolutely free to t4 and 18 years.-White feather most widely know
n citizens of
-everybody. Come and bring your boa.--By Wudlington & Co._ the cou
nty, a splendid business
dinner. Leave your basket of 11. Worst girl speller between man and had
 accumulated quite
dinner, with the committee of ,14 and 18 years.--ePairsilk hose. a fortune. "A
lways jovial, and
ladies in the basement of the - -By Ryan & Sons Co. - by his p
leasant manner won
Methodist church. It will be l 12. Best girl speller under 10 many friends
. •
I
cared for and a nice, clean warm years- -Dozen bananas. -Robert. He is aurv
ived by his wife
room will await you wheh yea 
I 
eon & Farther. - and two Eons, M. T. an
d Hardin
are ready to eftt dinner. i 13.-----eat boy speller under 10
The judges in the various coral years.t-Dozen bananas.,-Shroat
testa have been named and are 'Cafe. • 
.
Ipublished following, together.-14. Worst boy speller under
with the program :a rules • and 10 years.-Pair suependers-Ry-
complete list of premiums to be aa's Clothing Store.
awarded: . 2.._' - 15.-Best can and apron.---
Pair
Committe on igaigieg essays: of goad scissors.-E. S; 'Diuguid
Mrs. J. H. C"('Aericar77-ig. &Ton. '
Mclalrath, John Ryan and Miss! 16. Best home made rug.-
--Mary Coleman: - lit pdgearttic toilet water: 2nd
Judges of sewing and fancy box of talcum powder.-D
are,-
:iwork: Mra.lianniefiraves, Mrs. Stiftiblefield &-Co. • _ - _ 
.
Erritt Dick, Mrs. E. B. Houston, 17. Best made dress from P
ie-
Mrs. Louise Dick, Miss Bettie tonal Review patterk_antxpro
Myers, Mrs. J. C. Lawson and by maker. --Pictorial Review on
e
Mrs. Billie Meadow. yedr.--E. B. Holland & Co.
Juage.s of cooking: Mts. J. T. 18. Best tatting by girl u
nder
) ‘licit, Mrs. Walter Hamlin-s-Mree1F1 years.-Bobolink shuttl
e-By
i Maude Dulaney, Mr". Gettie Johnson & Breach.
' Watkins, Miss Cappie Beale and 19. Best doll dress made by
Mrs. I. T. Crawford. _ i girl under 10.--A -della-e-John son
tions: I. W. Keys. 
Gard'ireePLaittl:&_Br.oach.Judges of spelling and
of Youngeet boy attending
siter, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mr.
' 
fair and wearing Buster Brown
air and wearing Buster Brov...n' man Her- f - ' - ii
..)-S250 in cash by primary he cros.sed "over the river to
_ • 
the complaints' of those who 
of the poet who said:
Yrof. Dear, J. b. Go.e
35. Best drawing by 
rnightaitatedto his wife- that-het-tidied - nom- thenti--C
alloway,s . nAng_41' lightly turns to love." but
froth the number of marriage,
child un-' was not feeling well. liP did I messed valuation for taxes this i
der 11 years of age, illustrating 
license issued by County Court
not arouse as early as usual Sun- :year is about $300,000.a0 less'
sume familiar st°rY er' rhyme
, ' day morning and when- a mem- 
Clerk Broach during the Christ-
Mother tiocree or Fable.-$2.00 ber of the family made endeavor 
, than last -year and there is 114)MfiS season just passed it ap-
in cash by primary teachers of 
question but that many of the pears that the fancies of Cello-
to awake him it was discovered property owners of the county
Crosby, L. A. L. Langston, W. 
Murray Scheel. 
way young :nen are no respecter
Shoes.-Buster Brown watch and re 
that he was unconscious. He ' will
H. Einney. 1 
oe. Best collection of draw- never rallied and at about 
9- will be in session for two weeks
get "a raise." The board of seasons. And again it may
Judges of mute.: Dr. Ilusah 
I fob. ings by child under 15 years of- o'clock in the afternoon, a
s the b
e that it was eneaehonclusion .
FL Yougest girl attending • 
, and after a week's adjournment reached after pearuing the line
McElrath, Mrs' Fi '') Shoemaker 
,,, age.. (Not less than five draw- evening time began, 
tooaaroach, will be againconvened to hear _
--1 .19c4La-Iste Burier Brow
n  "Is- teachere of Murray School. ,rest under _the s
hade of the.might be raised. - 4 
n•-t y. 1,,11- rise }Inn' titneg
Committee or reaaing, arith- 5LII!' • 2nd---• 8e446
GrIg•aa---MLaBeat-0 • era K 
And 14I,I:e J.. Ittarrt: -
t
, _ _
metic and jumpible contests: Z.
G. Conner. MiseAltaDavis, R.W.
Hood, hies. Iversanil .1, M. Imes.
Committee on dinner: Mrs.
K. Reber4on, Mrs. 3'. Row-
let, Mrs. Gentry W'adling:oe,
Mrs. J. C. McElrath, Mrs. B.
G. Humphrey!. M. Aaneda
arehall, Mrs. L Y. -Woodruff
J Mrs. Steele. - -• •
udges of woodtvorkaa-D. B.
iter, L Y. Woodruff, Alva





Address--Purpose of the Coun-
ty ScheoIFair.-Mrs. LtIcile pro,
gan Jones. • -
Declamatory coptest.
Readingf prize essays
Awardifig Buster Brown prize.




_ _Awarding prizes. 
No article shall be entered for , had for its purpose the uplift 
of
'photographs.-Ms. Myere.
ishowered 7ith congratulations, a w e an eties)--Breaele & Fain.
Premium L. 
.
. 1 -tdaugtters-and leur -
sons,
1. -Best essay on the "Value-I- 
31. Largest de:egation, j n. i by ma
ny friends. e
eluding both pupils and patrons, :, Mis
s Higgins is a daughter of have the g
enuine sympathy of
f a Business Education."-$30.attending fair fiotri any district., 
M f S. S. Higgins and is a . very hundreds o
f friends in. their sad
bolarehip in Draughon's &MI-! (Murray barred.)-1t, .1.5 Net o
fealtractive and talented young bereav
ement. 
College,- of Paducah. bael:: and, $3 set of books-CiV- 
lady.
2. Best essay or five or more i k
nsects Mond in Calloway 
eouTito_League l, .
estructive of agricultural pro-I ,32. 
Best sing by-any high
Ines and how to exteiminate sc'1°
°1*---$5.°° 
cask-a:Given by
d $2 co Murray High Sahoot. . •
e.D.-let prize $3.00; 2rH
T E muR
=Ile‘troweer...e
Call SCHOOL FAIR TO BE HE
-4
littriitav. icrrvoy 111t1HISDAY. JANUARY A, 11110
Ln trbeyatoi......,.:Isenknoit Omega DoomINENT MEN
u 35, Best cooking_ contnining
Daniel W. Morrie, aged (18
years. of this. city died at his
home on gest- Mails eras_
5. Best loaf of ealt rising' -Picture by Sohnie
n & Broach. Not Friday afternoon after.
38. Best essay on "Whybroad made of Obelisk flour.-- the very brief illness of pneumonia.
One sack of Obelisk flour, - By Citizens of the Uni
ted States are He had been confined to his
22. Beat Copy }vale- IV- Ooa•-- - -$2.50, by Lynn G
rove school.
let prize, Pair woolen   Igloves.-• Rides.
'l• 'T-aeltit-trireakerl'er et- 2 Ldo,Oselrafafitee eAll-ciaotestante-rhust -bgeptel
ai I a
sIlk °°°-• sr•--7. -'-'e _'''le l°  w• i ot some Callowa
y county school.
23. Beat copy boaleawagirle- ! - All essays shall be limited 
to
let prize, pair kid gatves.-4). T. :300 words,
Hale &, Co. ' I All essays shell 
be written Orl
Wells; and, pocket knife.-Diueli ,
gulaid.1.8Fteosnt. 
sent in en-slip separate from es- 
speech by eountry ione siie of-p
aper. and must be
bey.-lst, silk "necktie-Peale &!s 
ubmitted by January 5th. .
!
Names of coritestant must be
2.L. a Best recitation by girl 
'say. Include pestriffiee address
over 12.-Half dczen cabinetlami name of 
school.
26.. Best recitation oygirl un- 
'more than one prize. 
heun: Kellie J. Smith, to Mary
• • I
;the citizenship, the advance-I 
alurraY Tel cemPluq• L. Mary. Earl Miller, to Miss
eteelae_onee•teezeti aelsines Ma
im' ---link Wedding. 4 Merit of chur
ch or school. -and
- - oeenin his op
osition of The 
Murray Telephone _Com- Lula Paschall: 
Malburn Travis;
c •
27:' Best recitation by boy an-
der 10.-- -Peeketaktilfeeeeet---B.
Beale & Son. 
-
23. Best map of Calloway by
girl under 10.-Pair of $2 shoes.
-Wadlington &, Cc.
29. Sight reading by bey over
14.-Necktie.-L. E. Graham.
ad. Sight reading by boy un-
der 14.-Boa (choice of 100 ET-
I Miss Elizabeth Higgins and /
 all things detrimental or ,.harm-
Mr. Vernon Hale surprised their ful in 
their purposes. '
many friends in Murray last Funeral 
eervitsewere conduc
Friday when the announcement ed by Revs
. Jese Rudd and J.
was made that they had been A. Hassel! at
 Goshen Monday-
united in marriage. The cere-; afternoon 
in the presence of a of a mcdern Kellogg switch man, to
 Miss Nellie Hubbs.
mor.y took place in Paris, Tenn., throng of 
friends estimated eat
at the home of Elder Hancock, more than 
one thousand. The
, who said the ceremony. The burial was 
in the Goshen Cem-
coeple returned to Murray onIetery.
the evening-train-end wereel. .Dr...C
rawiord is survived by
-
- --•••••••--









45. Best ironed shirt.-$1.00,
46. Best embroidered center-
plece.--$1.00.
47. Rest product map of the
state of Kentucky. --$Loo.
_48. 'BM product map of the
United States. $1.50.
49. Best six button holes.-
Fine pair scissors, Sexton Bros.
50. Best mu), on "How Keep
the Boy on the Farm." - Prize
DGER.
away Tuesday afternoon. Whit
Paschal was a good man, a 'plena
did neighbor a. ' hie sudden
ins *way is the cause of much
w. Ile was about 60 y
of age and is survived by a
wife, two sons and numerous
other relatives. The burial was
at West Fork grave yard Wed.
gtfragUli.-
Cooner--.1fasea Wedding.
Miss Mary Virginia Conner
and Dr. Robert M. Mason were
united in • marriage Wednesday
Z. T. Conner, of this city, Rev,
H. Boyce Taylor, pastor of the
Baptist church, saying the ceree,
mony in the presence of numer-
ous friends and relatives.
Miss Conner Is one of--the-tal-
ented and popular members of
the younger society circle and hi
admired by many friends.





J. W. Winchester & Cor.npany,
proprietors of the Irene leaf ware- -
house, announce that they-aplit-----
hold the first sale of tho.seasoti: -
at their warehouse just east of
the railway freight depot l'hurs-
day of next week, December 13.
They have about 50,000 pounds
pig by the Bank of Murray. Morris of this city, besidell oth- tablished a splendid 
praettee;----flarmer will be compelled to have
Si. Best story by child order
12 years of Age.-Foor pounds of 
er relatives in the county.
Funeral services were held at-Dr. Muon and bride-left for Bt. 
this firm prize his crop. -This is
Immediately after theservicesi.
twine made candy by Currier's the Methodist church Saturday Louis and Chicago 
wherenot true. The tobacco belongs
Cafe. afternoon, conducted by Revolspent several days, returningl 
to the farmer trail it is sold, and
52. Second best singing by Hassell. after which the bode, home the first of this week.
they
of it in any way he may choose.
he cau have it prized or dispose
of tobacco on the floor at this
morning, Dec. 211th, at 6:30
time and are anticiputing re-
o'clock, at the home of the. ceiving a number of additionalbride's-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
crops before Dales day. Growers
Who expect to sell on the 100
floor shoull deliver Iheir crops
before that time, as-it will be
almost impossible to receive it
during the sale.
Every farmer who haa tobacco
for sale in expected to be pres-
ent to except or .reject the bid
made on his crop, and the firm
'extend. a cordial invitation to
twit the firm of DrII. Ma- every tobacco grower in the
iota & Mason, and is a son of county to attend also, and 0!
Dr. Wm. Mason, of Hazel, and learn how the business is
and a native of the county.
Vim. conducted.Since graduating from the
derbilt University he has been 
.It has been charged that if
bids on crops are rejected the
located in Murray and has es-
A large number of buyers will
be hero' and the managers of the
, loose floor are expeetingespirited
The county board of tax sup. nirei the ai
aiat On -hand.
erviaork compoeed of Jack The Ledger wou
ld be glad to see
Beale. fal. -D. Holton,- Nathan A large number of 
farmers pres-
Lassiter, B. - 0. - 'Langaton, ent at the 
first sale. Next Thurs..
contest MIA be from the rural The announcement of his sud
den A. H. Waldrop and -:J. - M.. day is the date.
districts and either be enrolled i death was a decided shock to On',
-It- hundreds of friends through tieraat a:hie-place -Monday;
convened- fa the-- court - .. Yaletale Weddings.
In ar contemplating enrolling i
the Hazel High School.)
any high achoo..-'$4.00 in cash was laid to rest in the City
by Hal. High School.
latre-4st, six weeks' tuft on n.
 53 Bestel.round arithmetic- 
CeDmre.tecr.y.N. Craw ord
died at
Hazel High School. and., four his heme in Lynn Grove last
weeks' tuition in Haeel High Sunday afternoon of heart- trou-
School. (Those entering this t-ole at the age of about 6a years.
etohnetztgintbyu.sinHee?,hadsaterndaytran-"er
as t:.. in immediately entered upon 154. Best all round jumper., 
It has oft been quoted, in
$1 00 in cash by the Hazel High usual and upon retiring for the, 
the spring time a young man's
School. 
the discharge of the duties im-
if dsixthildred two
'Mr. Hale is a son cif O. T.
Hale anea is popular and_ well
known.. T1iey-wiI1 make their
home in this city. '
- ---
Drs. Keys.& Keys .1fo1v oc-
cupying their few quaitters up-
irs•in the First Natiotral Bank
builaing. They have a splendid-
ly equipped zuite of 'rooms. .
- 
_In the death or. Dr. Crawford a _-__ Calloway Lad k' 
t:nrTra.
. ..._1'5.1tt ni2.y 141.
0"_o• tar11,,- .._ .. _____. _ 
_ ............., .. ..... ....•
arid labored, lost one of its-most ' yezr-vi.i ..err-4-Wiieeier
 Dente
the community in which heaved Prompeed, love or fancy, the fol-
Whatever the reason 'that' -- - - 
1 .. .
cialoway county, and eepecially, 
,_. •
valuable, . citieens. He -was a anCdbw"::71, op:n:32 1'. -tv:.:aes f''c'
Jhr'o .see' n lowing mulles w.elbe mated' -
bundle of energy, tireless ilt his one of tame paree ef th
e h•ore 
Porter Hutchens, to Miss Ethel
El-
material i advanceireent of his :Tuesday of this week.. 
Outland; Robt. McCuiston,- to
efforts fie: the moral, soeia! and .of repreeentatte ea at Fran
kfort 
_
pecales aen,d by his Rtetling is a selendid little fel
low and
charge.. Miss Jehuere 
Ilenden: T. F. 
''' lens. to Miss Ottie Maly Mier-
, .-e -a% , le: leta.ealt.t4S.., .,...
gen: Cheeter Kirk. to Miss Lura Pae
rite. *won- tnei love, eentldence i the county 
worth and ueqcestiened integ- , has tearea 
i
who will 
bethriolrouguhdoouft Smith; .1. E. Arrnetrong, to Mate e 
,•'.
and esteem of all wen. An open , the honor bestowed mi
en 
him Nannie Lawrence; G. E. Walters.
alvecate of every nieneure, that; 
to Miss Eula Lamb: W. ea Me-
., •by the state legielative body.  to al- la i C I, ' .
0..
4..41.4.41•,..-41.1.1---
board .th other offtee equip- 
- - -
ment of t newes eeigns. The 
City Craitttameti Sworn lir.
rebuilt and ished office is;
-suable there-  ed into office at a m
eeting
beryl to re,Tive. sat- for that pur
poee Monday 1E41° r°641
-Calloway's eplendid-e-eitazens, cannot
 1 Ifluonish such ger- WAS 
administered by City le=rnia,. . 
e company :of this week. The oath o
1 o. et.ed
week at hi i 'home a few miles i.broken a
nd tangled Arta crossed. T, The 
first regular met- °""t at New
llItteuAllir cohil9; eharn-
ied-Tueedely afternoon- _of this ice,W_Itb
 tfie_poles down. Wiiiiii - Sc
hroeder. -
'west .of this place, of paralysis, and eve
re patron out- in' 'the' the 
board will be het. or PhiladelPhia
He attended the funeral arid couaty
 should.' attend to- these ' nigh
t of this week . bo 4Ln • seas won An-
-burial of Dr. Crawford Mondayfentetters 
at once:, The Company.; time the 
cae
afternoon and.poon after return- "cistei;ds 
a eorqial invitation to Waterfi
eid e r 4.  4 n,11•• an lour to;
trig home Wag strickCit and ve 
Al .LITICThe': Public immttoraetr, 
tl4n Amerieast Was* Ukase
. . - 
. . • •
morning, and after being sworn ;
Taz Svaervims la Session.
- • '
4tel.44161..1t4.„-li,k.:121,6 
JCL _  
11 P
•
pany agai is .renderinge-servicg _ to Miss 
e Cain ; Jaw Story.
for its patrons- of the city and. to Mis
s ronnie Ford: W. B.
cotieetraThis company recently Williams, to 
Miss Hattie Myers:
suffered thelots Ofitil entire- Of- Hoht. 
Mason. to Miss Mary Con-
ce equipment by--fire and _has. ner: 
Alone Outland, to Miss












onvenient and The new board of city c
ouncil-
pair weeletruen eompoeed of (0. T. Hal
e,
e company U. 0. Diugoi-4-Tremori-Bea
leort
colatia:It-DeeSimpreene-Vernon Stubbl-
their lines lit 'field and W. S. Swan 
was inde °randat Chi-
regained ,consciousness, ing genera
l to visit tht:: new tEce.' off
icials eleetrr.":,"."•th.ttre.,,
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(isntly cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Out a iv-I-tit! hell.
Sick beadacho, biliousness. Masi-
lees, coated tongue, foul taste and fr-1
breath---always trace them to torpid
liver, delayed, fermenting food in UM
bowels or sour, gassy stomach
Poisonous matter clogged In the is•
wits.a. isuantlioain wet
of the myeloid Is re•sheertied Into the
blood When this poison roaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes con-
(ration and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleans* the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul (saes. take the excess
'tile from the liver and carry out all
tie oonatipated waste matter and
poteons in the bowels.
A' Casesret to-night will surelysi
Mrs hten you out by morning They
wor while you elsep--a 10-cent boa
fro your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
Aluminum alloy pistons in motor-car
engine* wear excellently with the
Usual lubrication.
Res Gray Mahe ass Tired eyes
inak• us took older than we are. Kee
,
your leyea young and you will look
 young.
After the Movies MurIne Your ity•s. Don'
t
tell your see. Morino Eye Remedy Co„
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.
Two Styles.
"I believe in the mailed list"
"And I am the pacifist."-Baltimore
Sun.
DON7 ciAmisur
that your heart's all right. Make
sure. Take "Itenovine"-s heart and
&erre tonic. Prim 60c and $1.00.-Adv.
Nerd Lines.
"Here's an item says England is
short on matches."
"Then how is she going to come u
p
tb the scratch!"
No. Need to Worry.
She was a very reeent bride and
endeavoring to keep house in the ap
-
proved hygienic manner. Entering
 a
strange bakery one day, she s
aw a
huge cat put its paws on the l
ow
show windows and vault lightly i
n
among the cakes.
"Oh, look!" she exclaimed to the
stout lady in charge. "Your cat!
"
"Dat Is all right." soothingly replied
the wide lady, with a wider smi
le.
"Dat is Henery. He will not eat any
-
thing; he chust schniffe 'em."-Har-
per's Magazine.
-









A young husband who had not fou
nd
married life exactly a path of r
oses,
and who sincerely wished to p
rove to
his wife the depth of his af
fection,
went home one evening and 
said
cheerily: "Well, Tilde, you can't gue
ss
what I have done today"
"Made a fool of yourself, as us
ual."
replied Tilde ungraciously.
"That's as you look at it. dear one.
"
-Oh, John Henry." said the wife, "i
f
you've doue anything more than u
sual-
ly idiotic out with it and hav
e done
with St, What under creation ha
re_
you----4)---tei noir?"'
dearest. I base insured my
life."
"Well," said the irate little woman
,
"I always knew you were mean! 
In-
sured your life, indeed! Ah! Al
ways
Looking out for yourself first'"
LACK OF MONEY
Was a Godsend in This Cass.
WOULD . ISOLATE
It Cur 1111111•11110[11141 illattion MOMS-
Witt Se - Mtwara
May Also Influence Rau-
mania.
Loodow--Russia's campaign in Des-
eatable continue* to be the most int
portent visible war activity. Prom the
Pripet to the Roumanian fruntieraover
a front of at least 300 miles, aVuge
Russian force, with a great 'appear
&nes of confidence, us hurling sledge-
hammer blows at the opposing force,
whiete gees:siding to all accounts, totals
at least 1.600.000 men
Petrograd still claims considerable
successes in the early stages of the
campaign, and dispatches emphasize
the serellent equipment, 'implies and
munitions that Russia laid up for this
purpose during a period of compara-
tive passivity.
Some London observers, speculating
on the meaning of the Itesserablan
move, hall it as one of the most am-
bitious strafesk plans since the be
ginning of hostilities, and predict that
It will prove a colossal attempt to
break the backbone of the Germanic
allies' whole line across the Balkans.
Thus one critic says:
-The plan Is that Russia and the
other allies, moving from different
sides, shall meet in l'te 'Balkans and
gain complete mastery of that penin-
sula. If they succeed, Turkey will be
subdued and the vitals of Atistris•
Hungary menaced." -- -
So long as Russia koeps up her pres-
ent activity just north of the Rou
-
manian border, the attitude of Rou
-
mania will continue to grow in impor
-
tance. There have been many 
dons in the entente capiaIs that MSC
mania was about to enter the war oo
the side of the entente •Illes, but no
th-
ing to support this has yet been hese
t
from creditable Roma:eau sources.
WINTER DELAYS OFFENSIVE
It is not always that a lack of money
Is a benefit_
A lady in Ark, owes her health to
the fact that she could not pay 
in
advance the fee demanded by a sp
e-
cialist to treat her for stomach tr
ou-
ble. In teeing of her case she say
s:
"I had been treated by four differen
t
physicians during 10 years of stomach
trouble. Lately I called on anoth
er
who told me he could not cure me
;
that I had neuralgia of the stomac
h.
Then I went to a specialist who told
me I had catarrh of the stomach 
and
said he could cure me in four mon
ths,
but would have to have his mon
ey
down. I could not raise the ne
ces-
sary sum and In my extremity I w
as
led to quit coffee and try Postu
m.
"The results have been magical. 
I
now sleep well at night. something
 I
had not done for a long time, the
 pain
in my stomach is gone and I am
 a
different woman.
"Every time I had tried to stop cot-.
F e I suffered from severe
 headechea
continued to drink It, although I
bad reason to believe it was
 Miuricius
I me. But when I had Postt
est 40
ft to it was different,
s my surprise I did not miss c
ot-
ten I began to drink Postum,
esa had been steadily and su
rely
as and I didn't fully realize
doing It until I quit and
to Postum." Name given by
'o., Battle Creek, Mich.
comes in two forms-
Cereal-the original form-













Bed Weather Will Prevent Allies On
West Front From Making Cleve.
Troops Now Ready.
•Loatioo.-The winter weather is
likely to prove the most severe ob-
stacle to war operations on the prin-
cipal fronts during the reit few weeks,
according to dispatches from both the
east and west
-The most dreaded period of win-
ter is from the end of December to
the end of January," was a French
general's reply a year ago to the de-
mands for a greater offensive The
same remark probably would apply
equally this year.
Renter's correspondent at western
headquarters, after asserting- that the
MORE PORTS ARE OCCUPIED
Allies Land Treepo at Greek Port and
On Greek Island - Protestion
Per Salonlkl.
London.-- Two new landings by tht
entente allies In the near rest are re-
ported The British have transferred
some troops front Salonlki to Orient), o
small Omsk port go miles east of Ss-
luniki, with the intention of thus check-
ing any possibility-of-a hostile advance
from this quarter, The second land
wee IWO by WI Meek on the
oftek Island of eastelorlins- Off the
these coast of Asia MOW; SOt tar
from the important adallort Adala
An Athens dlapitch sAge that the oe-
on of Adallit ISO!. obJect of the
landing A railway runs north of Ada-
lia, and the presence there of a strung
entente force would menace the com
-
munication, of &thy hostile force oper-
ating &geese Egypt or the lower Tigris
region.
Thews movements indicate that the
entente allies' positions around Saion•
iki are now considered secure and in-
dications are tftit the campaign around
Satellite will develop Into a long'
drawn out metiers, as on other fronts.
Home reports that the central pow•
erg have begun a general withdrewal
from the entire Macedonian front. ow-
ing to the serious Russian campaign In'
Bessarabia, but this lacks confirm.
Don. In the entente capitals, however,
there Is a general opinion that the Rus-
sian campaign In Bessarabia, which
has been undertaken in the face of un-
fatorable weather conditions, is likely
to have an important bearing on the
whole war situation. According to one
version, Itunglas new move is the fore-
runner of the impending Roumanian




A Congressman and Other members a
trabor Peace Council Accused if
Fomenting Strikes.
--
New York.-Eight men, including 
a
congressman, a former congressma
n
and a former attorney-general of Oh
io,
have been indicted here by a fede
ral
grand Jury on a charge of conspir
ing
to foment strikes In American 
muni-
tions factories as a part of • campai
gn
fiesitetel II the .German' governme
nt,
to check the exportation of miinttl
one
to the entente allies. - -
The men indicted were Congress-
man Buchanan of Illinois. former ton
grepscaan R. Robert Fowler of Illin
ois,
Frank S. Monnett, former attorney-g
en
era! of Ohio; H. B. Martin, Herm
an
Schultels, Free: von. ltintelen. David
Lamar and Jacob C. Taylor, All 9*
of the men except Von Rintelen and
Lamar are officers or former officers
of labor's national peace council. The
government charges that this organiza-
tion was financed by Franz von Rinte-
len. a German agent, to instigate
strikes In munitions plants while 
os-
tensibly working in the interests of
the international peace.
Von Rintelen is at present a prison-
er of war in England. Lamar, known
as the "wolf of Wall street," is said
to have been his paymaster. No war-
rants were issued for the arrest of any
of the Indicted men, as District Attor-
ney H. Snowden Marshall stated tha'
he had reason to believe that most of
the defendants would appear voluntar-
ily to enter pleas.
British -nett ts-ronftitent that the *1-. IUSTICE - UMAR 
now have enougn men and muni-
tions to enable them to break through
the German lines whenever the right 
Georgia Member of Supreme Court
time comes, declares that the weather 
Succumbs to Heart Attack-III for
is the chief reason for postponing the 
Many Months.
big movement, and adds:
"Such a movement needs
.• •
careful
planning and extreme caution. Roll-
ing-1M tactics always involve the pos
-
sibility of counter-attacks which may
end in rolling up the aggressor. With
the face of the country in a porou
s
and mushy condition it is impossi
ble
to effect essential quick movements o
f
artillery without wheel any big offe
ns-
ive is foredoomed to fail.
"The allied troops would proba
bly
have little trouble In occupying 
the
greater part of the German 
front
trenches forthwith, because the ene
my
holds these lightly. But then' 
With
the ranges registered to a. nicety 
slaws
Myriads of artillery and machine gu
ns
Filet a step would be sheer suicid
e un-
til 'the opportunity is ripe'
Three Missing in Fire.
Philadelphia -Twenty persons were
Injured, two probably fatally. in a-f
ire
that destroyed the Bellevu
e Apart-
ments here. Mrs. Elizabeth (
)strum
and two children of Mrs. N
ellie Bu-
missing and are believed to
have been burned to death. Th
e apart-
taent bowie contains th- •
and about 200 persons wer
e in the
buiIding. 'Me-151-afe slat tenten *
--w
paper bin in the basement and qu
ickly
spread to the upper stories.
 The fi-




associate justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States, died at his home
here, after an illness of several months
He was SS years old, and had been on
the supreme bench five years.
The immediate cause of death was
gradual heart failure, hastened by in-
flammation of one of the lunge whim
had threatened to develop into pneu-
monia. The attending physician de-
clared, however, that the primary
cause was overwork, due to the ardu-
ous duties of a member of the Supreme
Court and as commissioner of the Unit-
ed States in 1914 to the medliteon. con-
ference between the United States
and Mexico at Niagara Falls.
Exhausted by last year's term of
court, Justice Lamar went to White
Sulphur, \V. Va., in June. He improv-
ed Mite September, when a clot in an
artery caused him to lose the use for
a time of his left arm and leg. It was
some time before he recovered from
this atteck, but when he returned to
Washington in October he planned to
return to his work on the bench in
February.
--About a week ago the Justice con-
tracted a cold. His weakened heart was
to-bear the add.e.ti .eurden of title
inflammation.
The burial took place at Augusta,
Ga., for many years the home of us
justice. •
To Eradicate Yellow Fever.
Washington.-A plan for co-ordinate
action by sat America. republic
s to-
ward eradication of yellow leve
r lit Thee'
western hemisphere.- has been ap
prov-
ed by the executive h
ommittee of the
Pan-American Scientific Congrese. I
t




ttiPted to the governtrolat-- at
American nation. The plan was pr
minted by Surgeon General Gorg
es •
the United States Army. as chai
rman





NEARLY 400 LOST 
PUNISH """'"""TAI
King Constantine
- London.-A dispatch from Athens
says that Prof. Friedririe Kraus of Ber
-
lin and Prof. Eiselberg of Vienn
a, who
attended King Constantine during
Illness last spring, have returned to
ON THE PERSIA





Robert MeNeely, Consul at Aden, Per.
ifite* When Submarine Willem',
Death Slow To lite Liner Off
the Island of Crete.
London Three hundred and final,-
two men. Wonien and children, includ-
ing liobt. N. McNeely, American con-
sul at Aden, wore lost when the Pee
ale of the Peninsular & Oriental Line
was torpedoed, without warning, off
the Island of Crete. -these figure. are
based on the latest advice. from Alex-
andria, where 15N survivors have been
landed, The survivors comprised the
officer, second officer, seven one
gineers, 27 seamen, G3 lasciu•s anti
60 passengers.
Out of 57 women passengers only
17 were saved. Apparently all the 30
children on board were drowned
The survivors at Alexandria unite in
a statement that the Persia was tor-
peodssod without warning. She sank
In five minutes. A majority of the sue
riving( passengers and an officer de-
clare they saw the wake of the torpe-
do whit+ sank the ship.
An fafficial statement says the For-
ges was struck by the torpedo amid-
ships on the port side at 10 minutes
after 1 o'clocolt on the afternoon of
Dec. 30, and that five minutes later
the ship disappeared. It is regarded
as a mirscie that any one was saved.
One report says there was no panic,
and that four boats were launched with
promptitude, but in view of the fact
that of SSG Souls aboard only lee es-
caped, this seems improbable. The
captain went down with his ship.
The last survivors saw of Mr. Mc-
Neely he was swimming about in the
water las; the aide a the sinking stisitt-
ship a few seconds befort she temp-
pepared. It was regarded as certain
that he had beeu pulled down by th
e
suction when the Persia took her fina
l
plunge.
One of the Americans aboard, Chas.
//rant of Boston, is on the list of sur
-
vivors, but other information received
here indicates that he and J. W. Ros
e
of e)enver left the steamship at GI
!traitor
Athens to examine the wound left by
t.the operation performed in June, which
has net. heeled. Tee- wound is e
el
the seem some Trouble, ;ft-hough-71T
efeeteel condition Is good. Prof. 
Eisel-
berg pp ormed the operation, 
relatoring part f the tenth rib Th  ties
ems's-tiff g from plevirise.
A
•
SIX DIE IN CHICAGO FIRE
Explosion Wrecks Building of Linseed
Oil Mill and Start Flames That Do
62,000,000 Damage.
Austria Contrite Thie titfermation is
U. S. in Reply to Ancona Nets.
Cannel Admit Responsibility.
1.ondon 'The Austrian reply to the
second Autitican note on the Ancoas
states thet the commander of the Alie
titian stibmarin• has been punished
for not suffielettily taking account of
the panic aboard the Ancona. *latch
rendered- disegabarkstUotti_Ware diffi-
cult, --
The Mottles reply WOW elpiele,
en the hope That Washington will bo
able to supply the particulars of 
how
the American Mewls were affected,
but in the event of such athletes be
Mg unable to state how the American
eitileas Mao to their death, the A
we
tro-Hungerian government "is re
ady
to pass lightly over this deficienc
y
end indemnity for damages, who
se
proximate cause cannot be fixed, and
hopes thereby that the Incident will be
regarded as ended."
The Austrian note, while announcing
the+ willingness of the Austrtellun
sateen government to pay an indent
nity for the American victims 
of the
Ancona, declares that the gove
rnmetit
"cannot admit responsiVity for d
am-
age caused.,htedits „Modifiable firing
 on
the fleeing vessel, or by the capsiz
ing
of the boats before the torpedo 
we*
fired."
The reply of the Austrian gove
rn-
ment Is forwarded to Reuters 
Tele-
gram Company teen Vienna by way o
f
Amsterdam. The note says:
"In fettle to the secon
d American
Ancona note, the Austro Hungari
an
government fully agrees with 
the
Weshington cabinrt that the s
acred
laws of humanity should be taken i
nto
account also in war, and emphasi
zes
that it, In the course of this war, ha
s
given numerous proofs of the most
humane feelings.
. "The Austro-Hungarian governm
ent,
too, can positively concur in the
 prin-
ciple that enemy private vessels,
 so
far as they do not fly or offer r
esist-
ance, steel not be destroyed before 
the
persons aboard are pecured.
States government  
ss s urance that the
value to
the maintenance of the existing
 g
relations eetween A us t ria- it ung
ary
and the United States is warml
y recip-
rocated by the Austro-Hungari
an goy-
erumene.whigh now, as heretofore
. Is





then communicates the results o
f the
into the sinking of the Ancona
which was recently concluded.
rhicago. -Fire has destroyed the
South Chicago plant of the American '
linseed Company branch caused the
death of six men, believed to have
been killed by an explosion or burned
in the resulting flames, and occasion-
ed a property lose of $2.000.000.
The fire started with an explosion
attributed to spontaneous combustion
et -linseed dust, which wrecked the
-percolator building and sent flames
sweeping through the other four build
-
ings occupied by the company.
So intense were the flames and so
speedy were their spread that an oil
freighter, loaded and ready to leave
the Calumet River slip beside 
the
plant, caught fire and its cargo was
burned.
All the employes except William Mel-
ees of the percolating plant and five
workmen, who were with him In the
building, were accounted for when the
flames were under control.
The inflammable nature of the prcd-
meg manufactured made the flames
difficult to fight, and tithe after time
the firemen were forced from their
stations by dense clouds of smoke.
The plant consisted of four four-
story brick buildings
Indicted for Twelve Deaths,
New York--Edward L. Diamond,
his wife, Samuel Parkin and Samuel
Simon, have been indicted here on
charges of Drat and second degree
manslaughter growing out of the
deaths of twelve persons in a fire
Which destroyed the five-story Dia-
mond Candy Factory Nov. 6.
Attacks Spouse-Is Killed,
tiante,_Ga.-After attempting to
kill his wife as she was boarding a
-street_car herthJoe R. Spier was shot
and instantly killed by the woman's
father. Dr. J. W. Bishop of Burwell.
Ga . and her brother, H. A.. Bishcp of
this dti.
After Oyeter Idea.
Washington. Prosecution of oyster
dealers found guilty of the practice of
adding fresh water to shucked °pates's,
so as to greatly increase their size, in
Weation of the food and drugs act
will be recommended by the depart-
metal of agriculture.
Greek Chantber *Mil). Summoned.
LOTedon .e- At hens-topers 1
that
• 
the chamber or. deputies hew
beesi hastily convened and will meet
on Jan. 17. &mordent to a dispatch to
the Exchaage Telegraph company.
BIG BATTLE IN VOSGES
French Claim to Have Made Smal
l
Gains In Important Hills--Serv•
lane Re-form Army,
London.- Despite the weather, 
the
duel in the Vosges Mountains, in 
the
western zone, continues, and may
prove to be one of the big operation
s
of the war The gains in either 
di-
rection thus far have been small, 
but
the French claim progress in their ef-
fort to establish themselves on 
the
crest of the foothills which here dom
-
inate the plain.
By all accounts Salonliti Is now safe.
Certainly the central powers show n
o
haste to attack the allies' position
.
Seventy-five thousand Servlans 
have
reformed at Scutari and Elossan.
 in
Albania; and the Montenegrin army,
which heretofore_haft._been..deberred_
geographically from taking any large
part in the war, is throwing itself en
-
ergetically into the contest against
the Austrians.
Reports that the Austrians are at-
tacking Scutari are authoritatively de
-
flied. According to the latest ad
'
vices, the Austrians were at Bjelopolje,
where they were recently repulsed by
the Montenegrins, and cannot re
ach
Scutari without crossing the Albanian
Alps and the flooded River Drin.
No official announcement is ye
t
available in London as to the decis
-
ion of the cabinet ;n favor of com
-
pulsion, but the political atmosphe
re
has been considerably cleared by th
e
admission that the principle of com
-
pulsion is accepted by a majority o
f
the members of the cabinet. Pub
lic
opinion has not yet rrystallized, bu
t
there is widespread approval of P
re-
mier Asquithe general attitude a
nd
there is a feeling that the public
 is
quite ready to be convinced.
The difficulties wi'hin the ca
binet
may be expected to diminish as t
he
question shapes itself in practi
cal
form.
A joint meeting of the represen
ta-
tives of the labor party and the Feder
-
ation of Trades Unions has been su
m-
moned, and a detailed statement 
of
the attitude is likely to follow.
John T. Yates Sick.
Omaha; -4T.- 'flews,
 twee
ereign clerk of the Woodmen of 
the
World, is reported seriously ill of
pneumonia at his home here.
fivithsh Salved Rubber, -
London.- A British official state
mein says:
"It le asserted that 56 bags of r
ub-
ber all ,Consigned to a well-know
n en-
emy forwarding agent In Swede
n, were
removed from the parcel mail on board
the steamship Oscar The est
imat-
ed weight of the rubber 'seized 
ii
et 4.000 d erehe-e.e:
,essealader. '04.110., Mail, which
consiated- of-7:14 bags, was handed o
ver
to the postoffiee for immediate trans
-
portation to its destination."
••..
SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
. CHILD'S BOWELS
cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic) Into a
sick child. 9
Leek Usk at your childhood days.
itiatigeher the 4..." Illether insisted
on-castor OIL Winkel. Magnin,.
110w you hated them, how you fought
against taking thole).
With our children RI different.
Mothers vibe cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realise what they
do The rhIldren's revolt le well-found-
ed. Their tender little "Insides" are.. _
injured by theca.
if your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
(love "California Syrup of rigs." Its
action is positive, but gentle Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that • teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.
Ask at the Store for a 60-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Pigs," which
ban full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown,pe.plalaly
on each bottle. Adv.
Foresight
"Twenty yeses ago 1 could hav
e
bought that corner lot over ther
e for
five hundred dollars. It's worth 
twen-
ty-five thousand today."
eToo bad you didn't buy it."
"Not at ell. I bought one on 
the
next corner instead, and I was offere
d
fifty thousand for it yesterday."
TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Says too Much Meat Forms Uric
 AO(
--Which Clogs the Kidneys and
irritates the Ladder.
, V.
Most folks forget that the kidney*,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clef:—
ged and need a flushing occaglotialleh
else we have baceesche and dullbitter -
in the kidney region, severe head.
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You sittrtply most keep yew liedneya
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jail
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few dayl
and your kidneys will then act fine
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
-
bined with lithia, and is harmless t
o
flush clogged kidneys. and stimulat
e
them to normal activity. It also neu
-
tralizes the acids in the urine so 
is
no longer irritates, thus ending b
led-
der disorders.
Jed Salts is harmless; inexpensive
;
makes a deli ghtful effervescent tit
hes-
water drink which everybody sho
uld
take now and then to keep their k
id-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious c
om-
plications.
A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of lad Salts to folks who
 be-
lieve in overcoming kidney troubl
e
while it is only trouble.-Adv.
NVe would all be generous all the
time if someone else would furnis
h
the wherewithal.
Ec-Zene Kills Eczema. _
Let us prove it. Take no irubetite0S_' If
'our DruFgist does not have it, write to
Zene (-o.„ St. Paul, Mann—Av.
The hen-pecked husband develops
into a free-thinker when his wife goes
away on a visit.
RAIN OR SHINE
Is all the same to




Standen!! fir ever 75 Teen
OVERALL
S are cooler, more eervirsoble and
economical the year 'round toy
 farm work
than Dante
When buying., rernemberit Is the CLOTH in 
the
everate that gives the wear. ST
IFE.I.'S INDIGO
CLOW( has tradvver rests' t
ost. It is fadeiess
and wear* like leather. Every. weehiog m
akes h
late new.
INSIST epee stir eL'S INDIC.O. Loo
k
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• TRI 11111111AY MUZZAT, IT.
RECORD OF 1915
THROUGHOUT WORLD
Chronology of the Year, OM%
the Most Important Events
- in All Countries.
PROGRESS OF THE GREAT WAR
Sinking of Lueltanis and the TeUt011111
Drives Through Poland iirid Ser-
bia the Outitending Pastures
-Prominent Persons Who
Passed Away.
COMPILED BY I. W. PICKARD.
EUROPEAN WAR
Jan. 1.-Itritish bettleship Formidable
sunk by German suterierine In the Eng-
lish channel, with bat 'if crew,
Jan, 'I.-Russians annihilated Ninth
Turkish slimy corps end routed First andTenth corps In the Caucasus.
Russians forced Useok pass In the
Ca rpa th lane
Jett. 10.-I 4411 everustsca- br -Bermarte
and oceupiee by firttisit. •
Jan. 17 -Missions cinrmed southern
Carristhien pass arra entered-Trani/A-ctinic
Jan 19.--Slit German Zeppellne raided
the Norfolk east, simpping bombe InYarmouth, Ilarolringharn. king's Lynn,
Corner, Sherringham and Ileeston, caus-
ing lirtevy demest• end some 10811 Of Wee
Jan. 21.-German &uttered cruiser Blue.
rher sunk and two battle cruisers crip-
pled by Vice Admiral Bratty's squedron
in running fight in North sea.
Jan 24.-Austro-ifungarlan forces occu-pied Kielce, Russian Poland.
Jan E.-Austrians drove Russian' from
1'mA( pals in Carpathians.
Feb. 1.-Franeh torpedo boa' sunk off
Nleuport,
Feb. f.-Arisilo-Froneh -Boot • destroloolfour fort. in the Dardanelles.
Feb 4.-Ciertnahy slecistred watersaround British islre a war tone.
Feb. 4.-Ituesiana cremell River Rieke,
penetrating German front west of War-
saw.
Felt 8.-Ciortrans violently bombarded
Solneono setting it afire.
Yoh- oulisieseet etelsitea-Cthee
mans in Carpathians but were driven back
In Rukowina
British held cargo of fond mile, W11-
helmlnia
Feb. 11. -United States warned Germany
against destroying American vessels or
llya...at Ainetridea citie.cos -atiacliing•
shipping, and warned Great Britain of
the danger to American interests in the
es* of American flag by British vessels.
Germans evacuated Lodz. but drove the
Russians out of East Prussia.
• Feb. 17 -Germany replied unfavorably
to American "earning not, to sink Ameri-
can ships, and Great Britain refused to
trimilfy Its shipping orders.
Germany began blockade of England by
oinking two vessels.
Feb. C. -Geeman blockaders sank
American •teamer Carib. Norwegian ship
Begin, damaged Ilritieh collier and three
British merchant "reamers:
Reims bombarded totf_eormans, 20 ci-
vilians killed.
Feb. 25.-Allie1 fleets reduced Turkish
forts at entrance of Dardanelles.
Feb. M.-Darla, seized by French cruiser
and taken to Brest.
March 2.-Great Breda hill embargo
against shipment of all commodities into
Germany.
Hamburg-American Millets indicted in
New York by federal grate, jury for con-
spiracy to defraud the United States.
March 6.-Austrians evacuated Czerrio-
wits. Bukowina.
March .2 -zeppelin airship Lel de-
stroyed near TIrlemont and 17 of crew
killed.
March 10.-American ship William P.
Frye sunk by German meager Prins Eitel
Friedrich. Prinz Eitel at Newport News
with captain and crew of Frye.
efareh IL-German submarine U-U sunk
by British torpedo boat Ariel.
British took Netive Chapelle,
Germans abanboned AugustoWo.- Po-lard.
March 13.-British order In council shut
off all trade with Germany, ordering tech-
nical blockede.
Gerrnen cruiser Dresden sink off Falk-
land islands by British warships Glasgow
and Kent and Japanese converta: cruiser
Grama.
Mere+ H.-American sanitary commis-
sion organism! for work In Serbia.
British battleships Irresistible and Ocean
and French battleship Bouvet sunk by
mines In the Dardanelles
March 22.-Austrie n fortress of Priem-
yal surrendered to Russians.
Turks massacred thouzands of Chris-
tians at lerumish. Persia
March 23.-Germans in Ghent executed
17 Belgians as spies.
Germans drove Russians out of EaetPrussia.
Allies landed force on Gallipoli penin-
sula.
March 27.-Russians forced way through
carpathlans into Hungary.
March B.-Twenty-day battle In Cham-
pagne country won by French. Germans
lotting 50,000.
German submarine sank British sidearm-
ere Aglitter and Falaba, about 140 lives
being lost.
April 4.-Russians cleared Beakid range
of Austrians.
Turkish cruiser lifelidieh sunk by Rus-
sian mine.
April R.-Germany Agreed to pay forsinking American ship William P Frye.
April 10.-Steamer }larpalyce. first re-
lief ship of New York to Belgium, trunk
In North sea by torpedo or mine.
April 21.-United States replied to Ger-
man government's criticism of Its for-
eign policies, denying allegations and re-
feeling suggestions %eat exportation of
arms be prohibited.
April M-Frencd cruiser Leon flambee-
ta sunk by Austrian torpedo. 542 lives
lout
April n.-German air raiders dropped
tneeeetary Dome', on nv e _ English east
COSSi towns.
Russians occupied [Anemia, northeast
of terseit pass.
April 100.-dirttish announced destruction
or eight German submarines within week
be misses and net trap.
May 1.-British torpedo boat destroyer
a54 two German tornado boats sunk in
fight in North sea.
American tank steamer Outfight tor-
pedoret by Germans off Scilly islands, cap-
tain and two seamen kat.
May illse-AWASO-Oserautri forces occupied
Tarnow. • .
May 7.-Conerd liner Lusitanla torpedoed
and sunk by Getman* off c•Atto of Ireland
with loss at 1.214 lives, including 116
ettnere-enae. among the latter A. 0. Van-
amnia. Elbert Hubtard, (has. From:oak
Ghee. Klein pad ,Charies Plarnrindon.
May 11.-Britieti destro)er. Maori gunk
* • -AM- ethes
• ;Riiine.11 Sttaral 'bass of Llbauerseturmi
10 Germans.
• July 11.-4. P. Morgan shot twice by
Frank Ifolt, who placed butrib In capitol
at Washington
July Twenty-alne killed and 1.110 in-
jured In Insiegesnieinee day reiebratkow.
July 1 Frank Holt, who ehot Jr P.
Morgan. siminiiiiissi suleiii• In tall •
World's flirtation Endeavor conventlee
opened In Choloso.
July Me Robbers held up I. S N train
In Albania and gut nearly IAA°
July lg.-Thomas A. Edison made head
of board of civilian inventers to advise
navy department.
July It-Harry If. Thaw declared sane
by jury.
aAnuagl. T.-Joe Cooper and Morrie Keller
killed In am.W race at Ves Koine&
glide In Culebra cut blocked Panama
,, 
Aug 10,-114telni.•• resenai army trainers
camp at Phitteburg, N. Y.. opened.
Aug It. lam 'Frank taken from Geor-
gia prison farm by meh and hanged
Aug. W.-Powder mills in Delaware and
Maesachusette niyet•ritassly blown up
Sept. la-Citteena training camp at Fort
'Meriden, Blesses, opened.
._ 111'.-4 ti1 A. It na onal earampment°gra In Veaehington
Sept. Mt-Wireless phone mammies sent
Dorn Washington to Metall.
Oct. I.- Mt nsidatilpieson dismissed and
otheri punished at Annapolis for hazing.
Capt. r: Metiteri. Cieeinnate se luctikl
ennimander in rhea of G. A. It
(let. 4 -Mayor Thompson of Chicago or-dered Sunday liquor selling stepteet
girt, 6,-Preeident Weems enneutseed his
engagement to Mrs. Norman Galt of
Keel/engem.
Dee 4. - Panama-Pacific mtposition
rinsed.
Dee. II -Disobey et_Mun lein of BrooklynAt Pointed archheshno of Chicago,  -ltritfoan nr.t-eltirteeldent niarrledNo
lb..' I* --American Civic association met
in Washington
Convention et Atrieriean Association for
Labor Leglalation opened In WalallAirtGA.
FOREIGN
Jan. I.-Revolutionists in Paraguay
seised President glierrr.
11.-Father %letterer Lecieehnwski,
a itusdan Pole, was elected general of
the Society-of Jesus.
Feb. 23 -President Daytime/ ot Haiti
fled the country.
March 23.-China acknowledged Saw-nes« -dhaTfot beeiellkitelbern Ifitnehit
alony.:1i U.-Japan sent ultimatum to
Ch
Danish diet granted suffrage to women.






June 5.-Danish parliament adopted nowronsiltuti,,n giving franehise to women.
July 27.-Revolutionigt• In Heel
President Guillaume, and proclaimed Dr.
Itremalvo Bobo) president.
July 25.-United States marines and blue-jackets landed at Port Au Prince, Haiti,and took charge.
Aug 12.-Vesuvlus, Etna and StromboliIn eruption.
Oen. Dartirurteinave elected presidegt ofilaitt by national assembly.
Sept. 17.-Word rereived from VIthial-
mar Stefanseon. arctic explorer, who had
testrleffirefffletnr711 11-147M- 4 her
Oct. 25.-Porter Charlton convicted at
Como, Italy, of wife murder and given
light sentence,
Nev. 10-Emperor Toilette° formally
mounted the throne of Japan.
Dec. I.-Epidemic of typhus in MexicoCity reported.
Dec. 5.-Chinese rebels seized cruiserChao-Ho at Shanghai and fought twoother warships.
Dee, II.-Pope held ronsistory and ap-pointed seven eardinals,
ttevolt at Shanghai suppressed. -
11.-Tan Stil-Kai aeoeptsd thethrone of China. . -Belgian munitions plant at Havre blewup: thousand killed and hurt.
Dec. It -Camille de roppet elected pres-ident of Swiss republic.
DISASTERS
Jan. 13 -Thirty-eight thousand persons
killed. 50.000 Injured and many towns de-
stroyed by earthquek• in central itaty.
Feb. 10.-Manua islands In American
Samoa devastated by hurricane
March 2.-Explosion of gas, followed be
fire. in Leland mines of New River
imeahontas Coal Co. of Hinton. W. Va.,entombed about 170 men.
March 25. -American submarine 1-4
wrecked near Honolulu. !I men lost.
April 4.-Great storm on Atlantic coast.75 live% lost in Wrecks.
April 13.-Coal mine accident in Japanfatal to 234.
April 20-Pire destroyed mere than hairof Colon. Panama: loss 11400,e00.
May C.-One hundred sixty-four personskilled and scores injured in railway wreck
in England.
June 7'.2 -Earthquakes in Imperial Val-
ley. Californla, killed a number 3f per-
sons and eeriously damaged mane towns.July 24.-Steamer Eastland upset in
Chicago river, 212 persons losing their
lives.
July n.-Typhoon at Shanghai killed 600and loss was 96.000.000.
Aug. 3.-Erie, Pa... Inundated by cloud-burst, 27 lives lost and vast propertydamage.
Aug. el-Hurricane swept lower part ofTexas. 250 dead and $15.000,000 propertyloss.
Sept_ 27.-Explosion or ear of gasoline
wrecked Ardmore, Okla., killing 60.
Sept. 29 -Destructive gulf storm hit
New Orleans and vicinity; 300 or more
lives lost.
Oct. 23.-Twenty-one children burned todeath in parochial school in Peabody,
Mass.
Nov. 2.-Steamer Santa Clara lost near
Astoria. Ore ; fifteen lost.
Nov. 10 -Gun plant of Bethlehem Steel
company burned: loss s3,000.orio.
Nov. IL-Million dollar fire In war mate-rial plant of Roebling Sons company at
Trenton. N. J.
Nov. 11.-Fire destroyed much of Ava-
lon. Catalina island
Explosion 'St Du Pont Powder company
plant et Wilmington, Del., killed 31.
Dec. 1.-Hopewell, Va.., Du Pont pow-der town. burned.
POLITICAL
Ill, and confirmed trade 00,11,1111111111111 ap-
pointees eavept tleoree
r.Istioobterl Willf *alley nominated as di-
of 
inim.
oMareoro.ola 4.--thsty-Ovird congress ed.
j
March a- Samuel I. Boger* of North
Carolina imecesided William J Harris as
director of census
April 4.-William Hale Thernpeon.
elected mayor et Chleago
Mayor o m Robertsof Terre neuter led.end 111 others found guilty of cumulates',
in
June 11.-ileerittary of State Bryan, Ms-
apluse 71 .-Supreme s n";:te"'Germany,cou  rt efleillied
"graadlatbee oleos*" aimed at *epee sot-
"tine" '11.-One hundred twenty-sight In.
dlanepolte city officials •nd p.litk tan". le-eluding Thomas Taggart, indicted fur elec-
tion fraud coneplracy.
gunaaille ,-Roinift Lansing made secretrirr
or si
Aug. 15.-Frank L Polk made counselor
of U. II stat• department
r
. 14.- South Caroline adopted_state-
W prohibition.
Oct.:jetrese_ yWonsim suffrage defeated In
N
Nov -Suffrage defeated in New 'fork,
Massachusetts and Pentteylvantili: Repub-
licans carrimi Massachusetts. sleeting S
W. Meese governor, new constitution re-
Jetted by New York; prohibition defeated
In Ohio; A. 0. Stanley. Dern., elected
governor of K•nturky. and K. C. I-tarring-
ten, Dern., of Maryland.
I lee 0.-Il s -fourth congress aseem•
bled; Clark re-erected speaker of house.
Dee. I.-Democratic national committe•
selected It. Louis for convention of June
14 1.111
seelh.traTojtrtils1:11ton.7n7  ctiol:fs:::ily in "411.11.Dee. 14 --Iiimblican national convention
Dec. 17.-Henry P Pitcher nominated
ambassador to Mexico: •
-
FINANCIAL
asso. II -President Wilson ordered fed-
eral Inquiry into high price of wheat.
March -Goulds lost control of Mis-
souri Paelac-Iron Mountain system
March II-Dayton Cash Register case
Lower court reversed and remanded for
-new trial by U. S. circuit court of &D-i peals at Cincinnati.
March 16.-Trade commission organized
at Washington, Joseph It. Davies, Wis-consin, chairman.
March 16.-Charles C. 161cChord elected
chairman Interstate commerce commis-
sion vice James S. Harlan.
April 3-International Mercantile Ma-
rine company put In receiver's hands.
April B. Greenhut company. New
York department 'store. failed fur $12,-000,0Ce.
Apri1.21.-Rereivers appointed for Rock
Island railroad company.
May 15.-Interstate commerce commts-
don decided railroads owning and oper-
ating steemship lime on great lakes must
give them Up.
May 24.-Pan American financial confer-ence opened In Washington
Aug. 11.-Interstate commerce commis-
sion denied most of requests of western
roads for Increased freight rates.
Aug_ a-interstate commerce commis-don ordered big reductions in freight
rates on anthracite coal.
Aug. 17.-Interstate commerce commis-don found Moore-Reid syndicate guilty ofplundering Rock Island road and throw-
ing it into a receivership for its own pur-
pose.
Aug 24.-Eastman Kodak company de-clared a monopoly In restraint of tradeby federal court at Buffalo, N. Y.
Oct. 1.-U. S. civet at Philadelphia or-dered moving picture trust to dissolve.
Jan. 2.-Senateeriaseed immigration bill
with literacy test
Jan. 6-President Wilson declined for
sixth time fe support federal constitu-
tional amendment for woman suffrage.
_12_,ellause. of depresentattues y.-
vote of 204 to 174 rejected Mondell reso-
lution proposing enfranchisement of wom-
en.
Eighty Terre Haute men Pleaded guilty
to Indictments charging conspiracy to
corrupt the election of November 3. 1914
Jan. 25 -President WIlson vetoed theImmigration bill because of the literacy
test clause
Feb. 5.-House paned naval appropria-
tion bill with provision for two battle-
ships
Feb, ti.-Prefideleit •Nifthien nomInated s'
members of interstate trade commission
Joimph E. of. Wtsconsis Edward
N. Hurley of Illinois, William J. Harris
of Georgia. William II. Parry of Wash-
ington. and Georg* Rubies of .New Hamp-
shire.
Feb. 111.-flertate passed army appro.
prtattim 1111 of 1103.000.000 ahd house ap-propriated' es.00s.000 -fog fortifications.
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May 11 -Cabinet decided II S. should Neve ge . 41r,at battle In west withouttiemand Germany make meditation for definite result.deaths et Amerteene resulting from sub- I 5 Week Premier, fe-Marine altacits mid give guarantimi slimed %misuse Hie king opposed Ills Pru-ligliinst repetition of Ohmic gram of sibling the animaMay IL-British betilseldp Goliath tar- Germany, throtigit Ambassador Ironpsoloed In Dertianeilos, NV lost. Ilerneterff, dleaytiwisd the art of the sub-tler 11.-Presi4eat Wilsoa's note to tier- marine eummander In sinking the ArableMan, tabled and offered iiiiimently for two Anon-anMay if -Zeppelin attacked English lives bet, President Wilson aocepted of-remit towns and was driven ea Sad stip- fee
Pled by arroptenes Oct. 1.-Peur bundled thousand Austro-May 111.-lerencii won entire Lorene hill riermans began Mesabi/1 of !bode, arose -north of Arras after sin months uf con- leg the Drina, Derlun• and Bees rivers attinsious lighting many menetMay 25.-Russian battleship oshoost. New Greek eitlytnet healed by Allegan-Olin sunk In Illack rea with 1,1100 net der Zaino. appointedMay 'I-Italy declared war against(let, 1-fierble declared wax OD DUI-A test rta• HungarY.
May 23.-ltaly Invaded Adetrla at head Oreille cabinet derided on policy ofof tilt of vunire. wane four to,tui_ "benevolent neutrality" toward 
elites'British 




liuOrieta.riclli -Great lire an'teetered war onon l-ond 
June 11.-Preemysl recaptured bi Osr- 
France em-lared war on Bulgariamane and Austrians. oct 19 Italy declared war fiolgerta
nrher Important towns. • 
vtunlictratis cut Nish.daluniki railroad at
June took Uredleca and
June 15.-Aurtriefiermantie advancing Get. IL-German drive on Riga wason Lemberg, captured Moseleks. halted.
Aleed aeroplane fleet .betnbarded  44.4"4 . 44/1"4  Iinnenr Siruh6. keens 21person& -Tatiurs Frence.• 1. 
Oct. U -Germany officially upheld easeZeppelin 
raided Engils11411Etheastkilling le person* cotton of Edith Cavell.
bojrudneitele-Huselens driven over Galician 
Print, Method near Labatt.
- British suhmarine sank German cruiser
apyifitoy 4a1/.4 -wow young tri•inaa-o-Goreetee-ftretithesuerrnarini AIM 'runletMen tu the colors. transport Carmen It' gen MarmoraJune 21 -Auetre•Gertnans took MAWS 
Germans drove Wick Russians north-Itusk• from Russians. west of Mihail.
General De Wet found guilty of free- (let. 15 -Teutons and' Fitegatinns lolnedforret •nsi mooed south in Mertes.
son.
June 22.-Lemberg captured by Austro- British trammed Marquette torpedoedGerman in Aegean; 1110 lost.s.
French took (Leman work s ailed the Oct. 15-French cabinet resigned and
firianti became premier.Labyrinth, west of Lena.
June 25.-Italy broke diplomatic iota- Nov. 4 -Ulm!' cabinet defeated Intlons with 'Turkey. Greek chamber of depletes and resigned.Dominion freight Hoer Arrnerii•n sunk Nov- 6 -Bulgariens defeated Frenchby Germania 10 Arnertcans lost. near Prillp hut were beaten at DatumsJune 30.-Humilene began retreat from egeaVannes river it. Poland German cruiser Undine sunk by BritishJuly T.-Twenty allieS aeroplanes raided submarine.
lirugee, destroying docks. _Nev. C.-Mega/lane raptured Mee,ee navy 4spartment *Plied German- opening through rail route for Tsutonswindow. plant at Sayville, de 1.. for to Turkey.breaches of neutrality. King of 0 angel M Sknuloudie toJuly fe-floaniany': reply to American
:4s 
form new neutrality cabinetnote on submarine warfare unyielding It, NOV. 11.-Itstiai. liner Ancona sunk bymost Imminent particulars. Austrian submarine in Mediterranean; 900July D.---florman forees in German IneludIng sine AnierlinnsSouthwest Africa surrendered to General Nov. 10.-Garman cruiser Freuerenb tor-Botha. pedeed by British submarine in leettie.British liner Orduna, bringing Amen- Nov. 12.-Churchill resigned from Brit.cane homo trim Europe, attaeked by eel cabinet to pen tiie army In France.German submarine with Milted* and Note 12.-Itutgatkans and Germans drovirttiertitans out of Morava valley,July le-Italian cruiser Giuseppe Gail. Nov. 14.-Austrian aeroplanes raided Ve-bald! meet by Austrian submarine. rona. killing thirty.July C.-American reply to Germany, Nov. It -U. S. called on Austria-Hun.reaffirming former stand. sent to Berlin. gary to esplain sinking Of the Aneona.Terrible massacres of Arinenlans by Nov. 17.-Iiiitgariana outflanked SerbiansT tot 11-ti-tes fame grog P- remettelortg in irna
arim. re-e1.&,
25 --Amertran itearner Leelanew river.
British hrespital ship Anglia sunk bymine In English channel: CI lost,
Austria formally denied blame for lossof life in sinking of the Ancona.
Omits. under terrific tombardment, in
flames in many plecea.
Nov. al -Germans occupied Km/Masan
of Couriand. German guardship sunk by Russian de-stroyers near Libros: ise
Nov. 26-Germane captured thousands
more Serbian, and drove the northern
army toward the frontier.
holed' advance on Ii4gdad repulsed by
Turks.
Nov. V.-Serbian government and the
diplomatic corps arrived at scowl.
Canadian government seized all high
grade wheat In cies more from Fort Nial-
liam to Atlantic coast.
Dec. I.-Teuton' and Bulgarians pursued
evr,tb.cs I zne 24oA
ire iharltk
i 
allans landed at A%lonaMonastic' occupied by Austrians.
Managing Director Biome and three oth-
er officials of Hamburg-American line
in New York convicted of conspiracy te
deceive and defraud U. S.
Dec. 3-President Wilson asked Ger-
many to recall Captain Boy-El, naval at-
tache. and Captain von Papen. militate
attache of German embassy at Washing-
ton.
Foreign Minister Sonnino deeiartej Italy
would nght the WU' to the finish.
Dec. 4.-Cnnamed American ship In
Mediterranean sent wireless call saying It
was attacked by submarine- _ _
Roumania commande
shipping in its harbors.
Henry Ford's peace crusaders sailed
from New York.
Buenz. Koetter and llochrnelster. Ham-
burg-American line officials, sentence` to
13 months imprisonment; Poppingtmuse
to one year.
Dec. 6.-Pope Benedict issued appeal
for just and lasting peace.
British submarine sank Turkish de-
stroyer and five other vessels in Sea ofMarmara.
Roumania closed Danube to navigation
Dec. 8. asked Austria to disavow
attack on the Ancona, punish the sub-marine commander and pay for deaths ofAmericans.
Dec. 9.-Allles driven from Serbia into
Greece.
Dee. 10 -Kaiser recalled Boy-Ed andVon leaven.
Dec. '14.-U. S demanded France re-lease six Germans taken from American
vessels.
Dec. N.-Gen. Sir Douglas Haig suc-ceeded Field Marshal French as Britishcommander In France and Flanders.
Austria made unsatisfactory reply tonote on Ancona.
Dec. 17.-Four Germans arriorted In NewYork arid Jersey City on charge of plot-ting to blow up Wellend cartel.
Dec. 20.-U. S. reply to Austrian notedelivered at Vienna.
Dec. 27 -Artillery duel on western front.Dec. N.-Indecisive action in GalileanDec 26.-Allied aviator. raided Germanpoets in France.
sunk by German submarine; crew savedJuly 27.-Austrlans made air raid onVerona.
July M.-Austrians occupied Lublin.
July 31.-Leyland liner Iberian sunk by
German torpedo boat; seven of crew
Aug. 2.--Mtlau, catilOU
taken by Germans.
Aug. 1.-Great Britain flatly rejected
American contentions against blockade.
Aug. 6.-Warsaw occupied by the Ger-
mans.
Aug. 6 -Ivangorod taken by Austro-Germans.
Aug. 9-British cruiser India and de-stroyer Lynx sunk.
Turkish battleship Kheyr-Ed-Din liar-
barmiest sunk by submarine In Darda-
nelles..
Germans oecupled Prams.
Zeppelins raided English east coast.killing lee one Zeppelin destroyed.
Aug. 8 rejected Austro-ffungar-tan views on shipment of war supplies.
Aug IL-British submarines entered
Black sea and torpedoed the Breslau and
Groben.
Aug. 14.-British troopship Royal Ed-
ward sunk by submarine in Aegean sea;
900 lost.
Aug. 11.-Germans took fortress of Kov-
no.
Greek cabinet resigned and N'anizelos
was invited to -form new ministry.
U. S. aeeepted German offer of corripen-Batton in Frye case. -
Zeppelins raided !irides- seat -mastkilling ten civilians.
Aug. 1.9.-White Star liner Arabic, Liv-
erpool for Boston, terpedoed arid sunk by
German submarine oft Irish coast; 46 lest,Including two Americans.
Aug. 20.--4ierman fleet engaged Russian
fleet ti Gulf of Riga_ each side losing sev-
eral vessels.
Germans took Russian fortress of Novo-
geergievsk
Aug 21.-Italy declared war on Turkey.
German cruiser sunk by British sub-
marine in Baltic sea.
British seaplane ,sank loaded Turkish
troopship in Bee of Martnora.
Germans captured Bielsk. Russia.
Aug. 12.--Germanr occupied Russian
fortress of Ossowetz.
Aug. 25.-Germans took Blalystok andBrest
ti.t2e.-elnvnk.errilans captured Russian
fortereserm .ano; Odlecital".
the ;tanking of the
Arabic. if done by German submarine,was decidedly condemned by the German
government and full reparation would be
made.
Aug. M.-Adolphe resoutt noted French
aviator, killed In action.
Germans took Russian tortoise of
I.utsk.
Sept. 2.-Germany offered' to submit Lu-ottani& and Arabic compensation claims
to The Hague tribunal.
Russians evacuated Grodno.
I'apers Involving Dumba and Bernstorff
taken by British from J F. J. Archibald
Sept 4.-Allan liner Hesperian torpedoed
off Fastnet: 26 lost.
Sept. 9.-President Wilson demanded re-call of Austrian Ambassador Dumb*. Jan. 1.-Ran Dtego exposition opened.Germany declared It would pay no in- Jan. 14 -Alabama legislature passed billdemntty for Arabic deaths, making tie state dry after June SO.Zeppelins raided London, killing 20 and Jan. 23-President Wilson inauguratedinjuring B. first transcontinental telephone sestem
escape aubma- of the saying it tried tes Panama-Pacific exposition In San
ritrite.pt. 10.--Germany defended attack on by speaking directly to President MooreOrduna, 
Francieco.
Anglo-Frelielt fliasincIal commission ar- Feb. 20-Panama-Pacific fair opened atrived in America to arrange for loan of San Francisco.
5500.000.000. in_ aWas_ March 5.-North Dakota _ JeadalaturaSept. lee-Russians checked you Sun- passed measure abolishing capital pun-eenburg's drive toward Bilge And drove ishment
Austrians further back in Galicia. March 11--Rear Admirals Fletcher,eSept. le-Vilna evacuated by Russians. Howard and Cowles appointed admirals'Beet 11.-British transport Releaser* under new law.
sunk by submarine In Aegean sea; hun- March U-Harry K. Thaw found notdreds lost. !runty of conspiracy.
Sept. 22. -French aviators dropped 160 April S.-Census bureau announced pop-bombe on royal palace at Stuttgart and ulation mooed 100.000.000 mark.elsewhere In Wurtemberg. April 19.-Barnes-Roosevelt libel caseGermans captured Ostrow. but bulk of opened at Syracuse. N. Y.Boeotian army in Vilna salient escaped. U. B. Supreme court refereed final ep-Sept U.-Germany prorntsed American peal of Leo M. Frank, convicted of mor-ellos carrying conditional contraband der of Mary Phagan at Atlanta. Oa.would not be sunk bmaxesketrinem and May Et-Roosevelt given verdict Inmade other concessions. Bernes libel suit.





Jan. L-Karl Goelmark. famous com-
poser, In Neenna.
Jan. 5.-Mme, Jeanne Gerville.Reache,
opera star, at New York.
Jan. 10.-Marshall F. Wilder, author
and humorist, at St. Paul.
Feb. 4.-Mrs. M. E. Braddom English
novelist.
Feb. 5.-Edward Tilden. Chicago parker
Feb. 12.-James Cr.•elmare war corre-
spondent, in Berlin.
Fanny Crosby. famous blind hymn writ-
er, In Bridgeport. Conn.
Feb. 14 -Emil Charles Waidteufel,
French composer. at Paris.
Feb. 111.-Frank James, once notorious
bandit. at Excelsior Springs, Mo.
March 12.-Mrs. John D. Rockefeller,
Sr.. at Pocentico Hills, N
Count Sargius Julovich Witte, In Petro-
 grad.
-1111-re-h--I1.-Aviator Lincoln BeacheYdropped 3.000 feet to death at San Fran-cisco. - -
March 13-Walter Crane, arttet, lec-turer, writer. in London, aged seventy.Capt. Henry King. editor_ Si- Lou"Globe-Democrat. ._
March 20-Charles Ifisates Adams, pub-lictst and historian. In Washington.
March 24-Morgan Robertson. author.at Atlantic City.
March 21.-Baron Nathan Mayer Roths-
child. in London.
April 6.-Lyman B. Glover, theatrical
manager. at Chicago. •
Curtis Guild. Jr.. former governor ofMassachusetts, at Boston.
April 7.-F. Hopkinson Smith, engineer.
artist and author. in New York.
April 12.-William R. Nelson. editor
Kansas City Star. at Kansas City.
April 16.-Former United States Senator
Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode Island.
April le-Baron Herbert de Reuter,
managing director of Reuters Telegram
company, committed suicide In England.
May 2.-Ex-Congresrmen Charles E. Lit-
tlefield of Maine in New York.
June 2s.-O'Donovan Rosa% Irish pa-
triot. In New York,
July 2.--Gen. Porfirio Diaz. 'termer presi-
dent of Mexico. In Paris
July 10.-Archbishop James E. Quigley
of Chicago, at Buffalo.
July It -Col. A. J. Blether, publisher
Seattle Times.
July 13.-Dr. .7 A. Holmes, director offederal bureau of mines. at Denver
July It-St. Clair McKeiway, editor of
the Brooklyn Eagle.
July 17-Sarah Cowell Le Morns, notedactress.
July 26 -Sir James Augustus Henry
Murray, editor of Oxford English diction-
Aug. 4 -Maarten Maarten', povelist, in
Zetst. Holland,
Aug. 6.-Gen. B. F. Tracy. former sec-
Wary of navy, at New York,
Aug. 41 -George Fitch, editor and heater-1st. at Berkeley. Cal."T .=1Frfia........-
rr,ii TolintlaikT,
war veteran, toner congressman at large
from Illinois and former president of U.
S. civil service cornmiesion. at Chicago.
Aug. 19.--Cardinal Serafino Vannutellt.dean of the sacred college, at Rome.
Aug 20.-Dr. Paul Erlich. 4L.....,.. ofsalvarsan. at Bad Bombing. •
Dr. C. J. Finlay, who discovered yellow
fever was transmitted by mosquitoes, at
Havana, Cuba. •
Knii at -John D. Lena. termer 'acre-
of the navy, at Hingham, Mass.
Sept. 9,-Albert 0. Spalding in Sae
Diego, Cal •
Sept. 11.-Sir Wilitarn C. Van Horns,
former president Canadian Paddle rail-
road.
William Sprague. war governor of
Rhode Island avid foriarraZtift....- --Sept. -A nom, co r ale* ere«.*sear, at fluxamn, •I•
Sept. It -J. Noir Hardie, British labor
loodiar, at Glasgow.
.......a- . .., . mn.......116o.
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Get, 1-Rt. Rev. Robert Collates. BPIF ,
Get 9.-Daniel Howe? psi it
'opal bishop of Maine. at
thieeetat 
Levis
11:- 14enrIluIrl"" aabDeps, 1eF"rirenatch.
°Ilocee4. la-leir Lionel Carden, SAONE
1°Gme"t. 111.2-1A)PolitIonliereles French drosnoillo
author.
statesmen, at Deeleff Meath. 1111=1"
Get. MI.-11r Charles Tomo
Oct- IL-Bleach. Walsh, askew.. at
Cleveland, O.
Nov. 1.-111 W. Pretertua, publisher at
St Lents Theses, (*remitted outride.
Herman Bidder, publisher New Fora
Stases Zeltung. at New York.
tattivisrWaller. noted actor in London.
Nov. 1.-P A. B. Widener, Philadelphia
iinilese.
Nov. 11. Wiiiard. noted actor,im  IS
Nov. IL-Booker 'f. Waahingtott, 'teat-
negro educator, at Tuskeges Ala.
Nov. H.-Former Sionetur Julius C. Ike*
rpRw:e."4.-Agalitaginas°°Olit t ainU ich,_actor and Plairs-aright, at Ilubetiound.
Dee, 1-lien Jesus Rabl. hero of Cubanwens. at Santiago.
Edward Smith. presieent America*Shipbuilding company, at Buffalo.
110----17..Dhuen 
I PrMiling"Hrrorntwirlhl. re4ratli.or army engineer corms In Hawaii. com-mitted suicide.
Abraham Gruber, prominent New Tqrk
Dec. H.-Former U. IL Senator F. M.Cockrell at Washington.
Earl of Glasgow at Fairline. Scotland.




out we' onion 
lathers.het-4itk.:MO building contractorslai 
April II -Great betiding strike declared
in Chicago.
April SO -Federal board . of arbitration
awarded slight wage increase to •ngine-
men of 1111 western railroads.
Bridge and structural Iron workers of
Chicago Struck.
June it-Great street car strike in Chi-
C1140.
June it -tehlrago getragg ear strike end-
ed by arbitration 11411Telnkeet-
• dune 25.-Shut down of Chicago's build-
ing construction industry ordered because
of strike. -.
July 10.-Chicagees bundles trade stints
and lockout settled.
July 16.-Employees of Chicago surface
lines won big %artery In arbitration award.
July M.-Strike and rioting at Bayonneplant of Standard Oil Co.
July' 27.-Standard 011 strike at Bayonne.
N. J., ended.
Sept. 17.-Twenty-11re thousand Chimps
garment makers called out on strike.Dec. S.-Fifty-four Chicago labor leaden
indicted for coast/beer, extortion ikad ass-
Ileleue_ etleehlef.
Jan. 6.-Carranza forces under °bosoms
stormed and captured Puebla. and took
Gem Asagaisi•
Jan, Y7.-Provisional President Garsaand his government tied from Mexico City
to Cuernavaca.
Jan. 26.-Carransa forces under General
Obregon occupied Mexico City.
Feb 11.--Carranza expelled Joe* Caro,
Spanish minister, from Mexico.
March 9.-Seven battleships orderedfrom Guantanamo to Vera Crux.
March 12.--Carranza macuated Mexico
City and Zapata entered. John B. Mc-Manus, American. killed by Zapatistaswhile American flag floated over his
house.
April 12-Villa' forces defeated nearJartta, losing 600 killed.
Victorian° Huerta landed at New York.
June 6.--Carranza armies led by Obr•-gon defeated Villa and took Leon afterbattle lasting five days.
June 27.-Victoriano Huerta arrested inNew Mexico on charge of inciting an-
other Mexican revolution.
AUff. 5.-Diplomate from Latin Americain Washington conferred on Meek) situa-tion.
Aug. 8.-Six Mexican bandits killed andthree Americans wounded In battle atNortas ranch, north of Brownsville. Tex,Aug 16.-Armed Mexicans crossed RioGrande near Mercedes. Tex., and attackedoutpost of American cavalrymen, killingCorporal Wellman.
Aug. 19.-N'iila accepted Pan-Americaproposition for peace conference.
Aug. 30.- Gen. Pascual Orrizeo. notedMuerte leader, killed while leading raidIn Texas.
Sept Ye-Mg:ham Mairloans shot in twofights between ir.-1L7fulars and Car-ranee soldiers.
Oct. is-Recognition of Carransa recom-mended by Secretary Lansing and Latin-American diplomats.
Get. 12 -Mexican bandits robbed a trainIn 'Texas. killing three Americans; possekilled ten Mexicans for alleged corntlicityIn the crime.
Carranza formally recognized all Presi-dent of Mexico by United States. and sixLatin-American governments.
Nov. 9.-Villa's army withdrew fromsiege of Ague. Priebe.
Dec. le-Villa gave up fisht againstCarransa.
SPORTING
Jan. 5.-Federal league filed suitagainst National and American leagues.charging violation of Sherman antttrustact
Jan. 22-American association wasmade a major baseball league. 
April-Jess Willard won heavyweightchampionship by knocking out JackJohnson in 26th round at Havana, Cuba.
May IL-Ralph De Palma won 600-mileauto race at Indianapolis. breaking all
records.
July A-Wisconsin university won con-ference athletic meet
June 19-Jerome Traver* won nationalamateur golf championship.
June 25.-Yale beat Harvard In regattaat New London.
June 26.-Dario Rest.,, driving Peugeotcar, won 500-mile race at Chicago, •vereg-Ins 97.6 miles an hour.
June 23-Cornell won Intercollegiate re-gatta at Poughkeepsie.
July 17.-Olympic cup won by Chicagogolf team at Cleveland.
July 93-Charlee E'varus. Jr., of Chicairowoo western amateur golf champtonahilaAug. 111.-Torn McNamara. Boston. won
western open golf championship at CIA-cage.
Aug. 30.-Louts B. Clarke won GreatAmerican trapshooting handicap at Chi-cage.
Oil Anderson in i Stutz won =tin roadrace, breaking all records.
Sept. 4.-Robert Gardner of Chkerre wonAmerican amateur golf championatim
Sept. 7 -W. M. Johnstok of Californiawoe national tennis championship.
Sept. 11.-Picky McFaHand defeatedMike Gibbon. in tea round bout at NewTork,
Mrs. C U. Vanderbeck of PhIladelphiawon wnmee's national amateur golf chain--plans/11p at Chicago.
Oct. 1.-011 Andereon in a !nuts won As-tor cup race at Sheepahead Bay @peed-
way. averaging ESA *Ilea se hour- tor
WO gales. . • •
Pet. ;11.--lanstell Aeseelees leelfies SEMwea 4 cerampilegssaW Welk Plitleitei-able National legirew team, .
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J. JENNINGS, H.Drrou.
linter•d at tn.. postottir. at Mur
ray.. Kentucky, tor-tritnoinisoion thiottith
  the tuallikaa'aeoOnd taloa tr
otter.
.r1411 tVliCY T 4
-14-144-444-V-4, esia
Oil! MY BACK!
Eagession of Many a Kidney
-Ssfiereee 




A . o suspect Mine; treeehtee•IAtaen le„ 
TNE GREATEST 11EPITH
INSURANCE It'd TIIE WORLD
T. P. Taylor, Prominent Louisville
Druggist, Maisie Intercstilig
Stitt...14m
MINISTER OF NANCY HAN!:S
Man Who Preached Funeral German
for Lincoln's Mother Buried in
Neglected Graveyard.
ltiti.-Thti body of a minds-
-- 1,7 who preitelted Abe funera sormost.
of Nancy Hunks, istetber of Abraham
I incoln. Is iturioti liel.awrtintsr coubty
a MLitt neglected minim grate-
r trti. Se% era! Mlles, west MIA City
' •d h. 4-444-14t-
e • summary of the report of 
At.
torney General Garnett. trans.
mitted to Gov. Stanley, not in-
- eluding hundreds -of opinions
ehe kidneys are intlerneti and
!swollen. stooping brings u sharp
twittge in the small of the back
that almeet takes the breath
.ay. I)a ':An s iney i I 1
--„egiven state and cvunty office 
aisrs. 
8 re-
ad.evive sluggish kidneys- relieve
h • that duringthe last aching ba2ks. Here's convin-
miristration the department had
hall 11 1.(.1‘1. 390 ATM131.011Wcalt. h cases 
cing proof of menit.
on appesl, seventy-five ci i I 
CUT •
fdayfield, K y., ways: "I
.eases in courts of original juris-; St"i had sharp pains across the smell
diction and twenty-five appeals. of my back and through my
Among the latter are a num- sides. DOan's Kidney Pills
----her of important ones. including quickly cured me and I have had
the Greenbrier, distillery case in'no occasion to take a kidney
the ,United States Supreme court medicine since."
.sueteining the railroad •commis-
esioner's jurisdiction in fixine' Price 
50e, stall dealers. Don't
freight rates; the Instfrance Ra- get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
ting Reerd_ case, holding the act same that cured Mr. Curiinger.
creating it constitutional; the Foster - Milburn Co., Propit„
International Harvester cases in
the Federal. kesurt. fixing the
Buffalo, N. Y.
states of the Kentucky anti.truat New Off cials Sworn In.
ihe Webb-Kenyon eases in
the United States Supreme court;I Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3.-New
--- eases involving the- validity of state officers assume their duties
the state warrents; the Confed- in Kentucky today in every
erate pension act; the workmans elective office except governor
compensation act case, ;and the and lieutenant governor. The
esenelinee-ia the-Fedex- leeklwing as the Ike of the.
en t al Court over the 1912, 1913 and men and their predeceasors who
Prt 1914 franchise taxes on the rail- step out today;
roads.
In regard to the constructio
placed upon the Kentucky local
oripeelie:dineliab‘wle'eilr7rng
r guilty only for shipping
and liquor if he has
thaotunadscofomrmon
believing 1916-Mat S.' Cohen, conimis-
the use to which it is to be pot sioner of agriculture. J. W. 
county commissioned by the
State, so the appointment of
'Dr. Siress will be welcome news
to breeders and shippers. Dr.
Siress is now authorized to make
all tests and certify interstate
except a known bootlegger Is clerk court of appeals. Robert 
shipments of live stock. Adv.
made the consignee the express Greene, 1912.
agent usually has not sufficieat. 1916 - Nat B. Sewell, ,inspec- 
Card of Appreciation.
information as to his private in- tor and examiner. Sherman
tention to justify a refusal to de- Go:dpastor, 1912.
liver the shipment to him," said
he, "particularly since the car-
rier is subject to
ask for a kidne,_ remedi_
T. P. TAYLOR
"The great...I nee lit th
e
world 1. this sittiploNi.- be sold. "I never
could unite understand iTiy peoplut are
av m11110114 hi the uNe of the simplest
of en -jeer ril tiereet eilleree 44's all
/waive to( keeping Iliv town•r14 open,
witerverries-w--14.444.- -hag .at
Itesall Orderlies has t.:.O1 it good health
I policy III his isilt krt. I belle% e they are
ja)..iitit.v et tr iirepated„...apti
-their nle:i.ant taste uni.eai.to lUe'U,
woolen tied chlitireu





Temple Hill Elects Officers.
the last_regular
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276, F.
& A. M. the following officers
were elected for the ensuing
year:
J. A. Howlett,- W. M.: Pat
Beale, S. W.; Ileyd Gilbert, J.
W.; J. W. Wade, Secy.; H. J.
GiffiflSD W,--E-Gilbert,
D.; E. -L----Jones saa-Brown
Geurin, stewards: R. C. Maliun-
dro, marshal; J. C. Mahon, ty ler;
Rev. J. M. Crass, chaplin.















is illegal, the attorney general Newman, 1912.
' said subsequent experience has 1916-James F. Lewis, secre-
shown that the Webb-Kenyon tary of state. Dr. C. F. Crece-
law is ineffective so far as Ken- lius, 1912.
tucky is concerned. "If anyone 1916 - Rodman W. Keenon.
• for damages for wrongful refus-
al to deliver a shipment, If it
should thereafter turn out that
his intentions as to its use was
in fact lawful."
1916 --Robert L. Greene, audi-
tor. Henry y. Bosworth, 1912.
1916 - Sherman - Goodpaster,
urefe Thomas Rhea, 1912,
1916-M. M. Logan, attorney
general. James Garnett, 1912.
Dr. D. H. Siress, veterinarian,
has been appointed Special Live
Stock Inspector by the State
lye Stock Sanitary Board of
Kentucky. For some time there
has been no inspector in this
We wish te express our appre-
ciation to the Woodman Circle,
also to Grove No. 132 of Kirk-
Prevent Hoe Cholera.
-
"Since the enactment of the directions are very simple, just
Hampton law in 1914. placing in- about what you are doing, plus
trastate shipments on the same a few Cents worth of B. - A.
footing as interstate shipments, Thomas' Hog Powder in the feed
and permitting shipments from twice a week.
points within the state for per- Usually. though, Cholera gets
sone!, medicinal and other law- in before we know it. Then it
ful uses," he said, "persons in ' requires close attention to each 
Jones is a clever man and a good
those dry counties who formerly hog-each hog must be dosed 
_ neighbor.
et had to order from points outside land if you will dose them as di- 
Mrs. Nancy Donelson is on
tr 
the state at considerable delay; reeted, you wiil save better than 
the sick list. Also Mrs. Mackie
th and expense, are now supplied; 90 per cent. If you don't, the 
King- and- Mrs. Tutt.
.The nearest point withititB. A: Themes medicine cost you 
Finis Lovett is recovering
me
sal 
from a bad spell of pneumonia.
but 
Jack Elkins, son of R. H. El-
do-
qui/ hi,litott by the v.i. is in. rti
tr.?, tr.e, tot ion. -David l'.14.ttiu. ::. 6. C.
Al' 1 • IZ."
he Lincoln
-t-Wqrttilitpoisrer to ,n'.--ttitt.
year later the int.tle.r died. awl in
It- was a ditliosit r:,isitter
afternoon by the Rey. Je B. t
Miss Earlene Wilson, of Heath,
and Mr. Edgar Neal, of Hardin,
Ky., were married Wednesday eatesteeteeesteseeetes
eeeeeseeseagess











the state where liquor may bele-
. gally sold. From the prosecu-
- fig...is-coming to the Court of Ap
iseals it seems that a 'large and,
Sev" More States Dry.
steadily increasing mail order;
and telephone trade has been de--
Statewide prohibition became
yeloped throughout the state,the:
conueuinption a in,..-wkatkinii.-eff.detive in seven states twitle
quas thereby being ereatly in. 
the coming of the new year.
creased in southern and interier ;TheY
t ingtati Oregon  _Bab.0... A/kWh
are Colorado. Iowa, Wash-
secdor s of theTt. 411 ...04iNt• . . wri7, and-South Carolina. When
V:Irginin closes its saloons on
and codifying of the laws and •November 1, 1916, nineteen
the publication ina.se,parate vol-re. :states will -have joined the dry
um-rof "pohtical statUtes;" column. Nebo-mica, California,
lalingles-tXe dutternf-public of- South Dakota, N'er-
fibers. as reducing the expense , atieflig'n' -mont and the Territory of Alas-
of volumes for the use of cfficerstrae,,,e,ks will vote on prohibition this
and afferdieigtheen a handy year and several" other states
uel for their,gur4ance. He also ,
believes that the gsneral assem. are exi'llited--.1:°-4411*---oh this
bly should &matte the services 
question.
of two-7atteen_de-y* to see that -all Mies. Raker, who has been
"bfil reirencirtrerneartnilemsed in th King hes---h—onie .New Con.
form preszrilnd- by law, so as to cord the past 'year, has moved-
make them valid as to their ern- to Murray and wilt again resume
. ctural feattires. • the practice of law. •
nothing. We-not some distant
mane fact urer- pay, your money
t aele- Sr±ten Bre& 
ins, and Miss Otie Morgan,
;daughter-of David Morgan, two
very popular young people of









How hi rheumatism rcingnized? Sonic have 
saki-
Rheumatism is a dull pain.
Rheumatism is a sharp pain,
Rheumatism is sore muscles.
Rheumatism it stiff joints.
Rheumatism k a- shiftingpairre --
All have declared-Rheumatism Is  .._
Sitidn's tifilistertt
The blood bhins to ttow freely-the body'•
warmth is renewed-the 4.-ungestion disap-
.1.1 Ow funeral aervieen e..7- oft. :1 
petiN-therpoitriir gone. 
prilted -d" erin yr ntent •-ttriar:
after tit* tit!ath
ntother. young Lincoln wrote toMr
Elktits;- who 14 a ncicither the
lawn!' in Kentucky, rettite.C.ng him
to eort.i...and preach- his mother s fu-
n •rid iternom. tlkine Willett on,
horsehack for the Lincoln tonne to
comply -with the requilet Lincoln,
TI:e miniater traveled nearly 100
started to visit Mr. EikIns and they









Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the peneirtii•
ing, qualities of this warming liniment. .
111101111111E1M111011011111101**1111ESSIII
BISHOP TO GIVE UP LEGACY.
---
Svrrenders $11,000 When 1-1,*irs
Tcstators File Caveat •Atotnut
Probate of Will.
-
Trenton% -AL J.—Whc_n.lohn Putter,_
hot. Emily-one years old. Mtni. re-
it Egg Harbor City. ha left a
will in *ilia' he gave only.einall stalls
to relatives and gave_ the  M
ilk of' the
estate. valued at $11.000. to 
lii-chti-p
.1ameS A. Mentul of the Human Catho
iic diocese of Trenton.
The three sons and daughters of Mr:
nutterhof tiled a caveat against the
probate of the will. asserting that .
their father was ineomootent.
1Vben this matter was called to
Bishop McFaul's attention be directed
his attorneys to see that the _residue.
of the estate. instead  of-going to him
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Phones: Cumb. 75. Ind. 90.
•cseseeee•ce•ceorzasleCeooes
_
Mr. and Mts. Unselt, of,%
Heath, accompanied elle couple/ I.
The bride is a popular young e;
Playokifen  and
'Special A Pt ention




Rooms 1 and 2
,
woman with many friends. t EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT t
Mr. Neal is a prosperous farm- sc+ Eves Testeci GlZ.t.iSeS Fit tett.










se 9 to 12 a. to. 1 to 4 p. in.
The County Judge's Associa- e-i-
tion of Kentucky hopes to see *4411414414414.'"4 44•
441"4.4"4'
the next Legislature pass a bill ----- - 
- ---
providing for jurisdiction by 
Activity In Hogshead Trade.
county judges of all misdemeane'
sey, Ky., for the satisfactory t
or cases, according to Judge S. Th
ere was a good deal of ac-
:--The B. A.. .Thomas lieg___Tow-imanner in whighthe claim_ _ ere E. 
DeHaven, of Oldham county:. tivity in the 
hogshead market
der has a record of 95 per cent. der the certificate held by our At 
present the-- .iii.iunty judges ;again last week
.- The aill,SOCia..
cures of Hog Cholera. If you tate motber, Lizzie C. Wrathee, 
have jurisdiction' only in TrliS- 1 tion sold 10
9 hogsheads of corn-
feedneed never fear hog cholera nor too highly of the benefits deny- 
demeanor cases where the fine is '. mon to good 
medium leaf 1st
your hogs as directed, you- was adjuited: We cannot speak not more than $100 and the jail prices rangi
ng from 7 to 10
any other 1-/.1z disease. And the ed from a certificate of member- 
sentence is not more than fifty :cents. Then there were a 
few
; 
ship in the Woodman Circle.- 
'independent sales reported overdays.
I
Eva, Opal and Mabel Wrather. 
Poultry Parasites. the district from p
rivate storage
houses and the stocks of old
--YOU keep the chicken house 
1
River Mils. clean to keep the parasites off 
leaf are being rapidly reduced.'
the chickens. You spray to kill 
I hope to be able to give the' -,ceeoce>oce•cee— -
germs-but what do you do to 
number of unsold hogsheads in 
I 
Mr. Andrew Jones has moved
It
Pupil of Dr. Anton Gloetz-
ner, Washington, .D. C.;





Studio at the School Building.
04111/04110410041P0411P04110.011100.
Want Jurisdiction.
from the Evans place. Mr. get the germs and parasites in- 
the district in my next week's1
side the chickens? Hens espec- report. There still remain
s a ,
ially show it at moulting time good deal of medium to good
and during the winter. How can leaf in the unsold stocks, but it
you expect them to lay? Free
them of all internel parasites by 
is of the dark and heavy variety.
feeding B. A. Thomas Poultry Sellers s
eem disposed to turn
Powder occasionally. If it their old tobacco Those an
d get
doesn't nUike your tens happy,
w 
ready for taking care of the
e will return your money.- new. I would, say the market
Sexton Bros. for old leaf was firm, but un-
A son was born Tuesdaylliorn- changed. 
_
ing of this week to •Finia Out- Very little_ loose_ toba
cco has
land and wife. This makes two
united in marriageenrChristmas pair for Finis!, and the "draw,"i
Eve. We Wish for the young- either way the cards run, will
sters a pleteSant journey through. give him a "full house."
Christmas has come and pass- 
Hewlett Clark, Jeff Rowlett,
ed very quietly -in this. part. Jr:, and Ha.'" Slt.dtl left-
-aut 'few swig- eathelings fe1-
the young folks.
The snow that, has been looked
for proved to be rain, rain
more rain. Old Tennessee river
is bursting wide open and mone
yet to come.
the --editor - -
publish-my last article irT.re-
gard to the pressure of times,
he may not this, so will desist
by saying that j,- wish for the
Lodger and .alLitIr reariersAi
prosperbus year. Ho Bo.
Ledger ads pay 100 pr cent.
been moving during the past
week. The weather being cool
and the roads very had. The
loose sales on the floors here last
week were light, there being
only about 40,000 pounds sold.
generally -eery-
--DENTIST




Five year's time with repay-
ment privilege. No loan for
more than half the value of land.
No loan for less than $750.-H.
E. and M. D. Holton. Agetits.
week-for Pensacola. Pia- Local phut the  _order showed an
citizens own a large tract timber
land near there in which Messrs.








improvement over last %Tat:.
Prices were about the same for -
1008.1 tobacco. Leaf ranging
from -1 to 81--i cents, while lugs
were a little, stronger, with
prieeserenaing from 2 to 3 1-2
cents.-W. B. Kennedy.
--- A series of, m eetlngs were cod-
menced at ,the ,Baptist •church
last, Sunday and will continue





KEEP informed e4 the K'orld'a Progreaa
Engineellait.Metshaoics and Ir‘ete ton. 1-0'Father and Sun and All the Fan' y. It appe l:.
and-Young- n and Women
)i Is th..1.*,•..ritts Mn......to Ch.,,sastoia
 of
*MISS ihr"satout lto 
()al tor. .tan
(toryon,onient. are constantly on th, 
watch
for Ming* uew and Ilitilnentiarg am* it 1.
Writton So You Can Understand It
E.: li
mp Note. 0.....*....r. (N) mots
thatio.  II ta Int Shop Wort and on y ways Sur taw
ioss in V t...nope arnund 11,5 On,
...
AspowInew 1111erltaale• (17 l'..m.0 f,t the r•••••••••.'
1116......1.1.010.1.40thlitet.tell.h
ow.omaki.A..1...•
16.• lintt T.I..triell.thttlit..1.4.61...., Po
ol& ttsow
pastor;Arimi.:11, :EL; "Tg;;;10r, , 4 _-.....r ti....forl. '" c.c.r,;,,r ... 
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conductingihe serviees. Mr. J.
S. Reborn, of Waco, Team, is PULAR 111[CmAarICS mitoitzt
is
choir leader and solotst. 
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it the School Building.
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Fans Loans.
'ear's time with repay-
rivilege. No loan for
an half the value of lend.
for lees than $750.-H.
A. D. Holton, Agetits.
• -ova. o ad. -. • .1
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i. . ' ; Ws Einme Brume, who has A daughter was born to Gen-1 Miss Novels Glasgow spent. LOCAL and Pt RSONAL : been quite el •' of grippe, is slo*- -try Miller and wife, east of the the holidays in Jackson, Tenn.1 -
.. amp 000000 No. '
: ly iminevieg. city, the SS!rd of December.. - E. J. Trail and wife spentf• 
-1 For Sale. - Good milk cove E. J. Beale ited wife yielteseiTuesday of this week with relit-,
. 
ti!e. J W Jones esti claugh: Fresh in abuut a intuit& -J.- .P. Um Bente's invents in H opleins•stiveis and Mends in Mayfield.-
ter s is i ted t be fo. mer'ii Mother
- Hnit, Murray, Ky.
i 
.
vile through the nutlike... __._4. Mrs. Herbert Bailey find son .
in Hartfo-d Christmns j Wadlihgton & Company .are ,1 MN. T. B. House and little wete the eueets of relatives in
, tern lathe Graham billeting and , eilie during Christmas.-
sen visited relatives in llopkirus. Benton during the holidays.
now at home in their new quar-Cletus rdirt. kvit4s ist etddying
eherdeseyen - Vai,es rbilterelver
ails, wee et ltein...3.-t wk.-
For 
,
and handeurneet-stores ever in ti. _Sale.--?tbout 15 tons ;rood' the oe guest of her parents, E. S. Illinois os a hustness trip..
hay i.`..easonalii.o -prieee ..--V, c, I- 
City. 
. - !Diessuid .and wife, duriniethe  , mrs.. leegn Kirk and children,
-Mr. P. T. Conecli, of St. lq"dache? Stomaeh4"(4."t. A l
77-'1•27[C-3-1-11 l iqnetla ikealc,run down Ir t hondilys. - -
FAT Shell. ho has been mak. Mrs. Kirk's parents last 'week. •
of Paris, were the guests ofl
tauie, is the geest (.1. frieedi in °e. sethedS's +e -Burdeeh Blend I ing his- honie near ' Cottage 'IDA- W. M -11dulon return .
l'itter''' -A-3Ic Y°tIr drunis-I-i ;time The ---f -- -w- . years.-- -Mal fipm-Raltilndre and Washiti set1 - Price tt 00. i returned to Calloway to reside. Monday.Forany stchiettess nf the skin. i
, Jue -Littitaeter chave one of the beet arraneed_suirte 4,14,ew4,ariteefpitiiit7ivits_eiseeeseeleeeteteents-ey
for skin r Lindsey. Phillips, of Omaha, , Dr. J. C. Scrugge, of Felton, . George Gatlin and wife. spentsalseee ehase
etc try Do efe0-ntment. 50c Neb., Wad the guest of his par- 'was the guest of home folks Christmas day in Pans with" 
at all drug storee, ents near Ilaxel and brother, , near Martins Chapel during the Rev. Jones and family.
Clarence of this city,dur 1(10jog ) . Mite Hope Hart, who at.
afternoon 
S. Big-gene left Tuesday e eel
• Miss Annie Brown Sale, tea. tending school in Murray, visit-fur Pereacolu, "°""a"'
er of expression in the Fides,' at ed her parents at Ma on, Tenn.,to oPenil the. we ler with her Mr. Clarence Gray, a young
man. of this place, answered the  _through the holidays.ion, V.44 H igen* en41 Wife.
en, of Nashville, sunimona just after mid-
_ 
• Dr. Robt. Church, wife and
Obe night Sunday night at-. the homeMeloan. of '4-,:niphis, and iaL Williamsport, Tenn.,
P. G. lifiroan iirreltieTA, were ot-tita-Mthfat:Fii-Tivi,- were in the city the guests of
the guesti of their mother, Mrs. C. 111PokS', -111 thltr-eitY; after be- Mrs. Church's parents, T. V.
-Jane Metean-, -Christ mes-week.e- I ing confined to his bed since I Rowlett and wife.
Mr. II. Pur-ley a -d sister, o--last August aa a result of a cut
whichshe Mr..and Mrs-Everett MeRee,received on his knee. of Owensbero, and Miss RubyCadiz, y, ere called here lett week -Cad; z Record.- 
Barnett, of Independence, KIM,by the serious ilineas of their
brother-in law, H. B. Scott_who License to marry was granted visited with home folks.
is sufferirg hum a -el ious,heart Mondisernorning to Richard S.
:trouble. Hart, aged 26, of Murray, and
Miss Lena Dalton, aged 22, of Astazy liver leads--to-chronie
Clyspep-ia and constipation _ Masfield. The. ceremony was
weakens the whole system. Performed Monday morning by- 
Doan's Reentete Mper Rev. W. S. Peeples, pastor toe - e box)
_see inikby oft theeiere ateetewei. the Second Methodiet church.-
At hit drug stores. - Mayfield Messenger.-
Farm for Rent.-55 acres for
cultivation. a acres fresh land,
good 5-room house nearly new,
one good tenant house, good sta-
bles and plenty of barn room.
For further information apply to
W H ii NurraY.
W. W. Stubblefield returned
home the past week from Texas
and for the next severe( weeks
will be in charge of the J. L.
Martin stock of clothing while
Mr. Martin -is-absent- visiting
his wife In San Antonio; Tex.
Hon. Max Hanberry and Mrs.
Hanberry returned Tuesday
from Nashville, where they
were called last week by the
serious illness of Mrs. Hanber-
ry's brother, Mr. George J.
rands, who died on last Friday
orning at 7:30 o'clock.-Cadiz
ecord.
The McElrath building, recent-
vacated by Wadlington &
mpany, has been thoroughly
verhauled and the firm of W.
. Brisendine, formerly of Whit-
ack. are moving their stock of
into same- John Cloptori;T'
this city, will be with the new
Brisendine and CoMPiny
popular merchants and splen-
id citizens and will be welcom-
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Come Right Og Clean and
Quick You Needn't Limp, or
Fuss With You Corns
; Any More !
!mince the use of spoiling good
time for yourself ,by limping around
with fierce corns. Its one of (ho
-tautest things in the world, now, to
t rid of them. "Gets-it" does it•
Ceres Come Pilaf Off. Clean A..
Whistle. by U•siss Ta•tati...
'IP nr w way. That's why "Octs-Tt" hos
eoloo the corn- remedy of Athol-tee.
the Nita. tt tequila corn remedy In tie.
*end. tirefei red' by millions. lb o you
tetnernher that toe • onttng salve you
trtect. that sticky tape, that toe
bundling bandaike. Out gouging you've ,
done With knir.s, razors and scissors?
Well now, fotg,t`them_gill. No more
Wins. no wore pnin. 
Whenever you
simple. easy "Gots-It." the oorn
. s doomed. sure. SO. Is every cellos,
or bunion, Pfester out cornsa
&ibises. It mfr.* them grow that
i fit• linter d i Of141•4'11 the danger of
I poison, Pio cutting is necessary 0.
"iteta-ft." 1.1•4) It tonight end end
corny existence.
telt" te sold by all draggling),
L bottle, ö ' lent dIf ton bif so..• 




Graham Holland, now. with a
chair factory at Louisville, spent
the holidays in Murray the guest
of his mother, Mrs. L. W. Hois Kirksey last Wednesday. Doyle
land. • 'Pierce will have charge of the
Rev. Wells Lassiter and wife, Kirksey switchboard. .
of Dyer, Tenn., were here the Mrs. J. D. Wells and children
guests of his parents. R. R left the past weeis for Bridge.
Lassiter and- wife, during the port, Tenn., to -join Mr. Wells
holidays, who is city marshal of that
Miss Hellen Wolcott, of Shel- Physicians of the city esti- place. They- will make theirbyville, Ky., state agent of the mate the number of cases of home there.
..
home demonstration and canning co
club, will be in Murray next less than 750. The priceof hand-
lds and grip in the city at not. Mr. Delon Williams, itiStructor
of science and atletics in theTuesday and will deliver an ad- kerchiefs will surely advance. Davenport, Iowa, High School,dress at the court house at 3 and Mr. Clarence Gaugh, of Lex-o'clock in the afternoon A Mr. 0. A. Butterworth, of . gtori. were the k Lief! U r.special request that all the club Broaliort,111., is Slovily recov- Joe Williams and family lastsiering from a stroke of paraly s. members of the city be present, week.
and-the general public is invited. He is, however, still confined tel
his residence.-News Democrat. Mr. John Mc Clayton has re-T. W. Patterson left the past
week for St. Louis where he has
accepted a position air-travelit-ig
salesman with the Charter Oak
Stove and Range Co. Mr. Pat-
terson will travel Kentucky,
Cl Tennessee and Northeast Arkan-
sas for the firm. Mr. Patterson
has many friends in the county
who will be pleased to learn that
he has a splendid position and
wish him success.
Earl Smith, aged 17, and a
lad 14 years of age by the name
of Warren. were arrested last
Lone Oak, near Paducah, Sennt
tic-holiday v rice-Con in the city
v ith he mother.
Cheapeseaccident insurance-
Dr. Thumab' Eclectric Oil. For
burns, scalds, cuts andemergen-
des. All druegiets sell It. 25c
and 5ec
turned to Murray after a sever-Ellie Cochran and family have al weeks' visit to his brother,-moved to Padueahi leaving here-W.-A-- -Crayton, of Appleton City,
Wednesday night, where he has Mo„- who has been quite ill ofa position with one of the lead- cancer. Mr. Clayton will remaining tobacco concerns of that here for some time.
Luther Jackson has accepted a
position with L. E. Graham as
salesman, and will also conduct
a pressing parlor in connection
with this popular haberdashery.
A lot of harness were taken
from the Mason stables on north
Curd street some several weeks
Saturday afternoon near Dexter ago and if the person who took
charged with shooting into the them will return the property to
caboose of a passing freight the stable nothing will be done,
train with a revolver. It is otherwise arrest and prosecution
said the ball pass-ed-through the ' will follow. The owner knows
window near where two train- j the person.
men were-sittireesessThe Warren! Connie Nix * moved toboy was released under the cus- I Puryear where he will be asso-tody of his father and the Smith 'elated with Ryan & Co., at thatboy was lodged in jail. , Their place. Mr. Nix is a splendidexamining trial is being held merchant and a splendid citizentolay. and the Ledger regrets to see
Connie Taylor, son of John him leave Murray. He will be
Taylor, of Concord, and Miss
Willie Mare, daughter of Tom
Frank Marr, eloped to Illinois
Friday of last week and were
united in marriage. An at-
tempt was made by the young
folks to marry Christmas day,
and after young Taylor had gone near future.
-to Paris and securettsthee neces-
sary Cliff Ferguson, of Indianapo-
quainted with the intentions of
license Mr. Mat was ac-
us,Ind., Miss Gracie Ferguson,
the couple and secured posses- of Bowling Green, Ky., and Miss
sion of the license and prevent- Jewel Ferguson, of Mayfield, 
and Ben Ferguson, of Farming-
Regardless of strenious endeav
ed the elopment at that time.
!ton were here during the holi--
t
or the list attempt was success-
ful.'
d lit Murray mid recarnmtuded
%e world's best corn nungdy. —
P. Wear.
This is.eue of the Ledger con-
tains the 'professional card of
Attorney W. H. Jones, who re-
ceitatiee operted-otheee- witirCottn-
ty Attorney Barnett. Mr. Jones
is one of the most widely known
young citizens of the county and
has a wide circle of friends, and
the prediction is made that he
will readily take rank with the
leading attorneys at the local
bar. Mr. Jones is a graduate of
the law department of the State
University and is splendidly
equipped to enter the practice
of his -chosen or,ression.-- . Any
business entrusted to his care
will be given painstaking and
careful attention.
in charge of the business._
Andrew M. Wear has return-
ed to Murray and is again asso-
ciated with the Murray Saddle
& Harness Co. He succeeds
Mr. Wiley Utterback who will
possibly go west to locate in the
days the guests of their mdther
Mrs. S. J. Ferguson.
Mr. Bob Lassiter, for the past
many years one of the well
known east side residents and
who recently aolci_hialargeziver
bottom farm, has moved to Mur-
ray and is occupying the resi-
dence in the southwest part of
the city purchased by--him of
Mr. McBride.
L. C. Trevathan, Calloway's
ew circuit court clerk, was In.
'ducted into office Monday of this
week, Judge Langston adminis-
tering the oath. Mr. Trevathan
is busy aequaintinKbimself with
the dettes of tbe office and X.
pects to take care of the business
In a way that will satisfy all
the people of the county.
•
,•
Mrs. Pierce and sons moved to
The Owens boys, Leland and
Cyrus, have purchased the west
half of the Fields livery stable
building and have moved their
livery equipment tO the building
where they will conduct their
business in the future.
Mr. Will Conner, of Trenton,
Tenn., brother of Mr. Z. T. Con-
ner, of this city, was united in
marriage the 28th of December
to Mrs. Wilson, or Humbolt,
Tenn. They were in Murray to
attend the Conner-Mason wed-
ding and spent several days..
here.
Prentice Holland, who recent-
ly sold his interest in the Thorn•
ton drug store, has charge of
the Diuguid & Son furniture
store during the illness of Mr.
H. B. Scott. Prentice has al-
ready learned the difference be-
tween a set of bed springs and
a box a blue whistlers.
Mrs. W. L Cathey died at her
home just west of the city limits
Thursday of last week after
quite a long illness. She was
about 65 years of age and is sur-
vived by a husband and several
children. , Funeral services were
-conducted by Rev. H. B. Taylor,
after which the burial toek
place at West Fork graveyard.
Mr.'Holton Cook, son of Judge
T. P. and Mrs.. Cook, of Hop-
kinsville; former residents of
this city, was united in mar-
riage Dec. 28th to Miss Marie
Ktielesndall, of Morgantown, Ky.
Mt. Cook-is a civil engineer in
the emptey -'of--The federal-
ernmant and is a most splendid
young gentleman.
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?. • , TO OUR PATRONS:-We are
Do colds settle on your Chest or in • aquaring up our accounts, and bronchial tubes? Do coughs hAtigi_ou:-._
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such trotthlei should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion s to guard Fitz:unfit
consumption which so easily follows.
oil which peculiarly strengt ens the res- We appreciate your ,patrqnage
PinterYtirott.*WInliw°v.es tlitggalitY jH ccestiense to ysthe bloott the glycerine in it sootlat:s and
heals the tender tnembranes of tee throat. the-best service that we know
8°°“'s is Prescribed by the best °Pecild. how to give. Very truly yours,Ifie. Von can get It at any drug store. •
Seel a attsrne. Illeomfield. N. 16$' Lynn Grove Milling Co.
ty the guests of relatives. Mrs.
Knight was a Miss Witty, of
this county. before her marriage,.
while her husband is one of the
largest automobile dealers in
the northwest.
Clifford Meltigin and wife
have returned to Murray to- re-
side.- They have making
their home in Jackson, Tenn.,
for some time. They have
rooms with Mrs. Wall on Price
street. Mr. Melugin will con grove ; wounding officers of the
tinue in the railway mail ser- law, three; clubbing officer of
vice.' the law, a family of four, father
Don't fail to hear the "Carroll
Glees" at the opera house Wed-
nesday 12th. This is the next
number of the Lyceum Course
and we feel no hesitancy in say-
ing one of the very best of the
entire course. They come to us
highly rocommended and we
feel sure will give entire satis-
faction.- Seats on sale at Wear's
drug storc'Priees -25 - 35c,
Card ef Milks.
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
And neighbors who were so kind
to us dufing the illness and death
of our dear angel wife and moth-
er, and to Dr. Keys, we all thank
him for what he has done. He
was always so patient, kind and
good, and when sorrow and death
comes to your homes may such
blessings as we had be with each
of you is the prayer of W. L
Cathey and children.
- -
Murray Lodge Elects Officers.
At a meeting of Murray
Lodge No. 105 F. & A. M., held
Monday night, Dezember 27th,
the following officers-were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: •
J. H. Churchill, W. M: R. T.
Wells, S. W.: H. 0. Diuguid,
J. W.; Joe Lancaster, Secy.:
Ben Grogan, treasurer; W. H.
Stone, tyler. The appeipt_menti
of senior and junior deacons
tha-de atttie- -nun T
lar meetieg of _e lodge.
•
LYNXIBOVE MILLING CO.
• • _ „ •
We also thank jou for your good trade you havniinti•
lv and frequently given us. e'Viktrest _telt "Quality_





1N offering our-New Yeai Gr%ieth!igs
/we wish you the Best of Health
Good Luck, Much ProTerity and
: 
Miss Gladys Jones, of Paris,
visited here last week.
...Miss Geneve Wells visited Mr.
and MN. Luke Burradell in Pa-
ducah during the holidays.. ,
J. Rudy Oury- was hi 'ran-
fort this week to witeeis the
conveningof the. legislature.
Mrs, D. M. Wear was the guest
.of her mother. Mn,. P. H. Cobbs,
of Paducah, this week. -_
Mists Louise Graham was the
guisCof friends in Peris, Tenn
ddri ng the-holidays.
C. M. Scrugge of Owensboro.
was in the county the gueist of
iatiees-turing the-holideys.
E. A. Robertson, 'heal ngent
for the Prudential-  .Life -Ineur-
ance Co. returned Thursday
DURING YEAII_15
,.There were five lynchings In
Kentucky in a total of sixty-nine
in the country during 1915, ac-
cording to c report made public
by Monroe N. Work, of the Divi-
sion of Records and research,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.
Of those lynched fifty-five were
negroos and fourteen :were
whites,- This is six more no-
groen and eleven more whites
than were. put to death by mobs
in 1914. - when the record was
forty-nine negroes and three
Marning from 1 nieville"vhe/v" whites. Included in the record
he 3tIonderl a ni,.f.t ing of stette are three women. at least
agents of the company. • four instances it later developed
J. B. Knjght and wife, -ef Sa- that the persons put _to _death
lein, Oreeetreepents several days were innocent of the offenses
during the holidays in the coun- charged, it is declared. Eigh-
teen, or more than one fourth
of the total I.vnchings occurred
the Staste of Georgia.
Only eleven-ten negroes and
one white-of those put to death
or 15 per cent. of the total, were
charged with rape. Other of-
fenses and number lynched for
were: Murder, seventeen (five
whites and twelve negroes):
killing of officers of the law,
nine, (three whites and six ne-
would be laid to let you ha
the flour that you have here on
deposit as soon as you can come





son and two daughters; poison-
ing mules, three; stealing hogs.
two, white; disregarding warne
irises of night riders. two, white:
insulting women, three; enter-
ing women's rooms, two; wound-
ing a man, two; stealing meat,
one; burglary, two:robbery, one:
looting, one; stealing cotton.
one; charged with stealing- 
cx)w. one; furnishing ammu-=°'-- ---
tion a man resisting arrest,
two: -beating wife and child, -
one, white; charged with being
accessory to the burning of a
barn, one.
Lynchings occurred in the
following States: Alabama,
nine; Arkansas, five; Fiorida,
five; Georgia, eighteen; Illinois,
one; Kentucky, rive; Louisiana,
two; Mississippi, nine: Misecu-
ri, two; Ohio, one; Oklahoma,
three; South Carolina, one;
Tennessee, two; Texas, five;
Virginia, one.
Mrs. Dee Mitchell has been
the guest of her parents, John
Mc. Meloan and wife, in Nash.








pious to see that
they bear the
famous trade utesk
which stamps them the
secaise Rogers siva.
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THZ MURRAY LRIXIII. IIMULAT, ICY.
It's Foolish to Suffer
You way bo brume enoueb to
stand backache, or headache. us
St11111111111 But it to oddities', ue-
Ration is disordered. leek vut,1
It you don't try to tit your sick
kidsoys, you may fall lute the
clutches of kidney treuble before
you know It But if you live wore
es fully and help your kidneys
Doan's Kidney Nits, you can
atot) the ltsills You have and avoid
tut* danger- se---weett- ----_---
A MiseissIopi Can
J. All
pearl sc. coil Intita. 11111101FeWer OF Per "W
ay Art wvahcbettAt yr_
; Wise.. says: "Ilv kid-
no., w • r • in Imd el4APTIllt XXV-Ceettnu
ed. aunt-ta_ aigrettes and delighL lit/b-
ebop*. A epos, taltiot 
.4-p..- set will be enchanted, but he would
(veld met reply.‘ tier rib- nut be  able to leave his friend so
heeelosii-The 04151.m._,..„„boor and fl
ower* and jewel* olioat In awitab." .
my temer were m"ferli— AIN eyes him a keleithereetve IMO-. ."-liv I4 S.--b4 the ort-
unit save to. a be of
tremble. Nothing twitt-
ed me until I teat
. tuiale's Kidney lilts
'1"'"4 and three boss. nuie,t
ins op In good shape"
Get Dees'. at Any Si.,., SOc a Bea
DOAN'S '" 
IT
la 1 L. Li •




"I bear Mamie (rowed you down."
"Air, she needn't bees-
(rowed down ky.- heft.,'girls dots
Important to Moth's,
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Nara the
Signalers of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher% Castor's
Milwaukee has installed 21'+ pool or -
billiard tables in Its public school
buildings.
THIS 1.11-1141- AGE OF .YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger it you
&rime y-yur ugly, gristly, gray hairs by
mai "La Creole Hair Dressiag.e-Adv.
The people of lira:II are either rich
or poor. there Wog nottiddle
Pries Cured111-6 toll Days--
Druggists refund money it Palo oiNTSISKT
tails to cure Itching, Oiled. tc..diait or Protrue•
log Piles. Ili spell:sown wog f.tigt. suu
_




No need to dote delicate flttIó,tdthpehe
with nauseous drugs Of hiCOlifiLIO eyrups.
Simply rub a little Vick's ''Vsp-O-Itub"
gales over the throat and ohost. The vs.
port intu•Irol hxwen the tough. eh Icing
phlegm and ease the difees,it beset/ling.
One application et beitime inisnr a sound




it yoa, too, are embarralseeihy-a
pimply,blotchy,unsightlyculopics-




Just try Resinol Soap for a week
and see if it does not make a blessed
difference in your skin. It also
Iseips to make red, rough hands and
arms soft and white.
In severs or stubborn cases, Resinol Soap
slsould be alded by a title kessoN,1 0.ntment










FINLAY OICKS & CL- -JEW ORLEANS
TRY THE OLD
jewel at her throat, her large hat that
framed her face, or the, gentle lovely
face all sweetness and sympathy. He
believed her to be the future Duch-
esse de Tremont.
"Monsieur de Sabron, we are all so
glad you are getting well."
' Thank you, Mademoiselle."
He seemed to look at her from a
great distance, from the distance to
the end of which he had so wearily
• been traveling. She was lovelier than
he had dreamed, more rarely sweet
and adorable.
"Did you recognize the little song,
Monsieur!"
"It was good of you to sing it."
"This is not the first time I have
teen you. Monsieur de Sabron. I
came when you were too ill to kno-7
of it."
"Then I did not dream," said the
officer simply.
He was as proud as he a as poor.
iror MALARIA IrElflrf.St
A FUSE GENERA. stRENGTUENING TONIC
If YOU HAVE
Irlaesoia or one•, Irk Hesdacho. 
4...native
Newel'. Dumb Ague, Sour 
Stomach, and
BAN hlntt it your Madrigalist aasiamats
 sad
you bale no epperlSe
RELIABLE nt could only suppose her engaged
to the Due de Tremont. It explained
1_ her presence here. In his wildest
I dreams 'he could hot gni:tense ,',e
had followed him to Africa. Julia, on
her part, having done an extraordin-
ary and wonderful thing, like every
brave woman, was seized with terror4-- -
and a sudden cowardice. Sabron,
after all was a stranger. How could
she know his feelings for her" She
spent a miserable day. He was out
of all danger; 1hs. TeirtnIght' be
Agitt- taste the hospital. fhe did
not feel that she could see him
again as things were. The Com-
tesee de -la Maine had returned to
Peri, .as Doerr- att., Tremont -came in
from the desert. •
Pgysos'-‘1Rd. Joitse4istimo,;11 to
the Maroutee d'Esclikok: -can itt -ger
bock to France Initueflistely?"
"110 dear Julia" stela:toed her
worsagedy likes. troubles. Price. 25 Oath
-
  penble l`r•11/4 Cellos Ile-
ressmer rese1 ssegl-ea=
rivorabto Sple.1.0 mirk a 4.4“.44, Anutle iernl
.wro-„ra The pro•If relit fr,. 1.4%11.
mord SS Dime& teat rerun. 
lioeuesmIlle. N. r
•




lively uneonsentielai end has bee
eines we left irminee. It is I wbe
shuttle speak to the Capitaine de
Hebron. You are Po eatremely Mob
that it Will be a diffileilt matter the a
boor MIS kienorable young man . .
. Iodate& my dear. I luny us well tell
you that I shall do so when we reach
home."
''Oh," said the girl, turning pee
fertly pale oil stepping forward tie
ward her emit, "if zou consider @yob




"How Impossible you are,' Julia.
ITudirstaint •ine, my dear, I do net
_want a_ wolhalt_dliff Wilily to be a
ruquelle. I do not want it said that
are-an American flirt-it is In bad
• I,, ffirrety' nvtrmn
irat6tuutely
The girl, bewildered by her aunt'sneed you leave unless you wish"
The Marquise itEseligitae -entertain attitude and extremely 
troubled by
ett a (houseful thoughts. Ithe bud not the threat of the marriage conven.
studied youne girl's mill& fur a long lion. said.
time. Fthe had heard that the mini' "Don't you understand' 
In this case
own American girl was Y ery extreme it is Peculiarly dedicate.
 Ile Might
and she held her lit rather light na• ask ma from a WOW of honor."
Won. Julia Redmond she had con "Not In any sense," 
paid the Mae
Bidervd to be out of the general rule costae (Ilene-lignite. 
"It has not oe.
"Wall -ft -Ptssisltde." she wondered,
`Vint Julia, In oomparine Tremont
With the Invalid, found Robert Moro
attractive?"
_ .̂"Juild." the said severely," ad *built
Inn niece were a child, polhtlai to a
chair, "sit -down."
Slightly smiling, the young girl
obeyed her aunt.
"My dear, I have followed your ci.
prices from France to Africa. Only
by [deeding heart-failure and mortal
Illness could I dissuade you from go-
ing into the desert with the caravan.
Now, without arty apparent reason,
you wish to -return to France."
"The renown for coming here hiss
-5011is acconiplished. Ina tante. Mon-
sieur de Sabron has been found."
"Anti now that you have found him,"
said the niarqulee reproachfully, "and
you discover that he Is not all your
romantic rithey Imagined, you ate go-
ing to run away froM him. In short,
you mean to throw him over."
"Throw him over, ma tante!" mur
inured the girl. "I have never had
the chance. Between Monsieur its
Selma and myself there
friondehlp." ,
lidelliAticks!" said the Marquise
d'Esclignac impatiently. "I have no
understanding off the modern young
 Was*
• Shadow, '
girl. Site makes her own marri
ages
and her subsequent divorces. I am
'our aunt, my dear, your mother's
mister, and a woman Of at least twee-
ty-five years' more experience than
you have."
Julia was not following her aunt's
train of thought, but her own. She
felt 11-e-hint of authority and bondage
It VAN VOP5T--___VA 
Gush had made him noire natural In
hie invalid state, with his hair brushed
back from his line brow. there was
something spirituel and beautiful
Shout him. The Marquise WEIR:limner
lookuil on a nisu who had been far
and who had determined of his own se.
lord to minis back. Ohs said more
gently, pulling her hand affectionately
Seer his:
'ilk 'Motile tnonsienir-get welt. rat
all the good thing* we ate Makine for
you. I dare say that thaeriny cannot
*pare you. It Moeda brim* hearts."
Plabroit was so agitated lifter her
departure that the nurse said its must
receive no more visits for eevenif
days, and he meditated and longed
and thought and wondered, and near-
ly cursed the life that had brought
him back to • world which must be
lonely for him henceforth.
 when he sat Up In bed ho was a
shad. Ile had a book to read and
read a few lines of it, but lie put it
_down ag the letters blurred.. He was
sitting so, dreaming and- wondering
bow true or how false It was that he
had seen Mita Redmond cern° several
times to his bedside during the early
days of his illness here In the hos-
pital. Then across his troubled mind
suddenly ca tne the words that he had
beard her sing, and he tried to recall
them.. The Red Cross nurse who so
Charitably-sang in the hospital c
ame -
lo the Ward' and began _her mission.
One after-etiother she sang familiar
Songs.
"flow the poor devils must love it!"
Sabron thought, and he blessed her
for charity.
- How israa ,her voicet But
that was only because he was so ill.
nut he began to wonder and to doubt,
and across the distance came the
notes of the tune, the melody of the
song that had haunted him for many
months:
Goa keep you safe, my lovs.
All through the night:
Rest close in his encircling arms
Until the light.
My heart Is with you as S kneei to pray,
Good night! God keep you In his care
siway.
Thick shadows like silent ghosts
About my ties& •
I lore rn) self, in tender dreams
While overhead
The moon comes stealing through the
window-bars.
A silver sickle gleaming 'mid the stars.
r • • though I am far away,
1 safe and strong.
Ti' trust you thus, dear love-and yet.
The right Is long.
I say with sobbing breath the old fond
prayer,
Good night! Sweet dreams' Coil 
keep
you everywhere!"
When she had finished singing there
were tears on the soldiers cheeks and
v.•33 nat. irahemert__ Eitgleaunee_Whe 
remembered' the tune as well, crept
up. to him and laid his head on. his
master's band. Sabron had just time
to wipe away the tears when the Due
de Tremont came in.
"Old fellow, do you feel MP to see.
log Miss Redmond for a few mo-
rnente"
• • • • • • •
When she came in he did not know
whether he most clearly saw her sim-
ple summer dress with the single in her aunt's t
one and repeated.
"1 wish to leave Algiers tomorrow."
"You shall do so," said her aunt. "I
am rejoiced to get out of the Orient.
It is late to order my dresses for
Trouville, but I can manage Before
we go, however, my dear, I want you
to make me a promise."
"A promise. ma tante?" The girl's
tone implied that she did not think
she would give it.
"You have played the part of fate
In the life of this young man, who.
find, is a charming and brave man.
Now you must stand by your guns,
my dear Julia."
"Why, how do you mean, ma tante?"
"You will go to Paris and the Cap-
Ratite de Sabron will get well rapidly.
He will follow you, and if it were not
for Tremont, myself. your Red Cross
Society and the presence here of
Madame de la Maine, you would have
been very much compromised. But
never mind," said the Marquise
d'Esclignac magnificently, "my name
Is suffictent protection for my niece.
I am thinking solely of the poor young
N.-
nese.
"Of Monsieur de Sabron!"
"Of course," said the Marquise d'Es-
clignac tartly. "did you think I meant
Robert! You have so well arranged
his We for him, my dear."
"Ma tante," pleaded the girl.
The marquise was merciless.
"I want you to promise me, Julia,
before you sail for home. that If Sab-
ron follows us and makes you titular-
stand that he loves you. as be will,
that you will accept him"
Jena Redmond looked at the Mar.
qUiee d'Esclignac lo .aistonishment.




ing her- niece 'through her lorgnon.
"In the firer place Get affair is' en-
/
marred to the poor young ollIcrr to
suppose for a moment Allot ,a youta
woman with millions, as you are no
fortunate! to be, would derange bee
self hik.. this to follow Jam. If I
thought Si, I would not have brought
you, Julia. What I have dene, I have
done solely for your peace of nil mitt,
my child This young man loves you.
He believes that you love him, no
doubt. You have given him 'sufficient
reason, heaven knows! Now," said
her aunt emphatically, "I do not he
tend that you should break_his heart."
It was more than likely that the
Marquise d'Faclignac was looking
back twenty-five years to ii time,
when as a rich American, she hail put
aside her love for a penniless soldier
with an Ineignihcant title. She re.
membered how she bed followed' his
campaign. She folded her lorgtion
and looked at her niece. J111111 lied'
Mond saw a cloud pass over her aunt's
tranquil face, elite put her arms
around her and kissed her tenderle. -
- "You really think then, ma Uinta
that he will conic to Parts"
"Without a doubt, my dear...
"You think he cares, ma taster
her aunt kissed her and !tusked.
"I think you will be happy to 4, sour
genii extent, hl, Is a line mar."
"Hut do I need to promiei your
asked the you kteeg?". .
"I shall be perfectly aeliamed of
you," said the Marquise d'Esclignac,
"If you are anything but a woman 9I
heart and decision in this mutter."
Evidently she waited, and Julia Red-
mond. slightly bowing her lovely head
in deference to the older lady who
had not married her first love, said
obediently:
"I promise to do as you wish, me
tante."
Ti) nn ooNTINUFM)
WOMAN THE HOME BUILDER
Undoubtedly the Chief Trade le
Which Females of the Country
Are !Loaned.
Yes, of course, it is homemaking.
Everybody kieses that, but the figures
for it, compiled by the United States
Doan! of Education statisticians, are
worth noting. Of the 31,000,000 too
males over ten years of age in the
United States 24,000,000 are engaged
in kememaking. Girls may be enter.
log more and more into other trades,
but in the last analysis they general.
'-} Mfillrakeie ibl it ren"lava". 11)-to-ehe rank ofho 
Hence, says the Federal FAucctIon.
al board, the importance of giving ape.
cial attention to scientific cooking in
the vocational schools. The girlish
hope of being able to hire a cook is
apt to be disappointed as frequently
as the hope of keeping one when she
is hired. It is one of the oddest
things of life that cooking, the prep-
aration of the food that sustains life,
the art that can waste or economize
in the Chief item of family expend'.
tures, is so largely left to be picked
up as best it may be without serious
consideration of training. If the
woeful waste resulting from amateur
cookery could be computed in dollars
and cents it would rival the war bills
of Europe. If the indigestion, dyspep-
sia and kindred physical disturbances
caused by incapable cooks could be
tabulated they would dwarf the lis'
of killed, missing and wounded.
CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Loss a Day's Work! It Your Liver Is 
Sluggish or Bowels
DphItIpstod Take "Dodson's Liver Final
tititTolierevwbillogaiousis ialYoyu.rdilisliver 
nslausatayle memisih liver iwid-beltsumar Ihistowaoudioss of
wake gØ ill 
ksoeked out. Your head is dell, 
your you ott 8 lecok.•— ts roil hives
league to coated. hreattuloadi stomach  Liver Time 
R
sour and buwels conatiputed B
ut &full medicine. Tout Mow H neat em
Int because you will'ittake up bailietake salivating (Comet it makes 
you
flno your liver will be working, yourlick, you may lose a day's work.
headache and distinees gone. roar(Vomit is mercury or quick
silver
stomach will be sweet and your bowers
eriutiutte, breaking It up That's 
when
I.-simnel crashes into sour b
ilo like
which causes necrosis of the
yorelaila rba Yellsouorwim4ill luiLatfeel liketiauworiklaidng;
you feel that awful setae& add mum- ambition,
Ina 
.. tone is _inflow
vegetable, therefor* harmless and ma.
net salivate. nivik it to your clilldrea'
Millicne of people are using t)odeon'a
Liver Tone instead at dangerous cal-
othel now Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel te almost
stopped entirely here.
_ Just for the Trip,
"Our friend Twodelle Is.* potential
peace crusader."
"What do you wean by that 11"
_nt lie were invited toga along with
Sit expenees paid, he'd accept the invi-
tation regardlio at- whether" pew?
were In sight or not,
—
If yOu want to enjoy the nicest
. gen.
Hest firer anti bowel cleansi
ng yott
ever experienced just take a spoo
nrut
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone 
Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
 nn cent
bottle of ileideon'e Liver Tone
 under
my pentonal money-back 
guarantee
that each spoonful will clean 
your
Flaying Safe.
"Grim is throwing his nioney away
right unit left since he wads that kitt-
ing In war stocks" -- -
"I don't blame Istm. That. Ow
way to make sure oaf Will street
won't get It all back agelp."
Lost Hard Digging Grave.
Grave digging is not an extra haz
ardous occupation, even though In ex
cavating graves it is necessary to UN
dynamite to break hardpan, the indus
trial insurance department has decid
ed The department rejected the
claim of John Borgford, a Seattle sex-
ton, whose left hand was partly blown
off by a dynamite cap
Although use of explosives generally
makes a class extra hazardous, the
general occupation of graire digging is
eaceful one that exception can.
be macle-s•MTn blasting is neces-
sary, the commission holds -Olympia
(Waph,) Dispatch to the Portland Ore
gonian.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Mad* Up a Mixture of Sags Tea
and Sulphur to Wing lack Color,
Oldest Thickness.
fl.eded
Almost, everyone know. that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly- triMpound,
ed, brings back the tiatieel color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Year/
ago the only stay_ to set this mixture
was to make if at home, which is
mussy and IrOubleitonte. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large teeth, of the famous
obi recipe for about 60 contr.
Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell Chat you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a spongo or
soft brush with, it and draw this
UNABLE TO WORK-KIDNEY
TROUBLE OVERCOME
Tins is te fortify that. I. Jerome H.
McCormack, of 311 Ivy Street, .Johnews
City, Tents • suffered from Ceneestion 
of
the Kidney., pe that .at times I was
obliged to move about the Imo* with
the aid of • chair anti enable to work
until I-used three bottles of your Swamp-
Rnot. I keep Dr. Kilmer** Swamp Root
einspnirrinper tiathillmt  
all tiasra. a. I know fres
the beit Kidney
medicine I can Ult. 7-
Very truly Yours.
J, . lilt ao ic n'Ott obtf
v,
 T,I' Kr40 n
Sworn 'and subWribe(1 to before me
Notary Public, this sMsAmreliTlimsienillAtRD.
Provo What Swamp-Root Will Do For Tao
Send ten cent,. te Kilmer A, Co.,
Bingivonton N. Y., for a wimple sae bot-
tle. It will convince Invent. 
Nou will
shin receive a booklet of !rideable infer-
mat ion, telling about the kidney.  and blad-
der. When writing, lie sure and mention
thin paper. Regular lifty-cent and nee.
duller Pa, bottles for sale at all drug"
through your hair, taking -ene what! 11""17̀a'A4"
'
strand at a time, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes




"The world owes me a living."
"Maybe it doeri, nty boy, hut you'll
have to hustle like blazes to collect
It'.
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of tho month by taking
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal-
sam for that hacking, hollow cough.
Price 25c and 60c.-Adv.
Indianapolim. Ind., has a population
• 2e5,57s, accordieg to the latest
(lenses estimates.
Only Ono "BROMO QUININE."
To Orrt data genuine, call for full name. LAXA.
TIVE !MOM() ljUIN11,41•:• I.00k tor Atirtt•ttit•
or L. W t:ROVE. Curls • ColJ us Ou• bay. sic.
Flag for New York City.
The board of aldermen adopted a
flag for the city of New York-three
perpendicular bars of hips.  white and
oritnge. which were the colors of the
Dutch flag used when New York Wag
New Nitherlands. The board alas
adopted a new city seal, which, will
appear In blue on the white bar of the
Thu. wrehlAtry. •,*•!M be raised
_eta tne city hall oil- June 12, the twe
toutdred lend littleth -annivereary 01"
the establishment of tbi beard -of II
dernikea.
Not Worth Envying.
In the United States 174 persons
have incomes of more than half a mi
l-
lion dollars a year. Probably not o
ne
of these could out half a pumpkin pie
without regretting it.-New York Mai
l
Sometimes Apply It Lightly.
For cuts, burns, "scalds, sores and
open wounds always apply lianford's
Balsam lightly, but be mitre that it
covers and gets to the bottom of the
wound. A few light applications are
generally ell that is needed to heal
this class of difficulties Adv.
The man who goes out between the
acts may come in with a smile-but
you can't always iisT IL •
Simian Women Sufferedlintoid Tortures
but vile, wants to be u Spartan? Take
"Fetnenlna" for all female disorders.
Price bac and $1.00.-Adv.
Josef Hofmann. the pianist., earns Cupid c
an see a silver lining of a
$2,500 an hour. dark clo
ud.
----ANURICI
Titil Newest Discovery in Chemistry
-
This is a reeeet discovery of 
Delsimpty ask for a 50-cent package od
Pierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical institute at lieffalo,1
N. Y. Experiments at hr. Pierce's
Hospital tot several years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to it. For
those easily recognized symptoms of
inflammation-as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urinatien, as well
as sediment in the urine, or If uric
acid in the blood has caused rheuma-
tism. it Is simply wonderful how sure-
ly "Anuric" acts The best of results are
always obtained in cases of acute
rheumatism in the joints, In gravel
and gout, and invariably the pains and
stiffness which so frequently and per-
sistently accompany the disease rap-
idly disappear.
"Anurie" manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or even elate Dr Pierce for a large
trial package lee). If you suspect
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a
sample of your water and describe
sYrulitoms Dr. Pierces chemist wi
g
examine It, then lir. Pierce will report
to you without fee or charge
NOTE. - "Anuric" is thirty-seve1
times more active than lithia in clime.
rotting uric acid, and IS a harmless but
reliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but should
be used only by grown-ups who act
&
ally wish to restore their kidneys (
s
'perfect health, by conscienti
ously
using one box-or more in extrem
e
cases--as "Allude" ithanks to DI
Pierce's achievement) is by far ti
e
most perfect kidney and bladder
 ooP





la :Rheumatism!.a 0* How is rheumatism recognized? Some have said— a
ili Rheumatism is a dull pain.
it 
Rheumatism is a sharp pain, 
i
II
Rheumatism is sore muscles.
11 Rheumatism is stiff joints. II
II Rheumatism is a shifting paha. JO
it II
It 
_AU have  ikcia.rctj:.-_-_Rbstimatism_ls Paht.
110
a 
Slosn's Liniment applied:— IN .,
a The blood begins to, flow freel
y—the body's
a warmth is renewed—the congest
ion disap-




)I( ' Sloan's mair_ * 
II Liniment **a KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED) NEa
IR ' rIitt of this Warming Iltdmeht;
::,.., , Rheumatism and allied paini yield to the penetrat-








$ Sluggish or Bowels -
une:!--11's Final _
:better this a 4eme
sae that It weal "she
•
Wet Tsai is real liver
You'll know It next- Morn-
you will Wake up belles
vet wilt be working. your
nd dissiness gone. year
be sweet and your bowel
ou will feel like working;
beittful: lull at vigor sad__
Liver Tone Is entlfille --
herefere harmless and ma-
. Litre It to your chIldrea'
people are using Dodonn's
Instead of daneerous cab
Your druggist will tell you









Wash ewey all the *tentage liv•
Cr, site West Wiens bs.
fere breakfast,
irt feel your baat_dag West tap
eat, to teal clean Inside. no NM bile
Is seal rour tongue and aickau yunr
ath or dull your head, no mastitis
Mote_ bilious attacks, sick kettilesks
*olds, rheumatism or gassy, add slew
Sete yeti must bathe on the inside like
you bathe uutairiu Title is vainly
Mors important, because the skin
pores do nut a,ittrb kW/Unties kite
Ike Mead, while Abe bowel pores do,
a ettellsktiown physician
To keep these poison, and testae
Will flUsikel from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot WM
lir With a toespootifill of litnestelle
• 
'
fbeaphate in it. This will cleaalle.
_ratify and freehea the entire 
slimes__tary tract, before putting mor  teed
bib ° the stomach.ust for the Trip. 
Get a quarter polthd of liaseeten•ad Twaddle .14 ,a Palmitin!
phoephate from your druggist or atder."you moan bribat." the store. It is inexpeneive and al.
--most tansies'. except a sourialtinvitee en se tilting with -
- -- tinge which is not unpleasant. Drinka paid, he'd accept the
phospbated bot water every meirntrigardkeis cit- Whether
to rid your systekr-ot these vile poi-t or not." -
sons and toxins, also to prevent their
tormation.
To feel like young folks feel, like
you felt Wort your blood, nerves and
IDUacles became saturated with an sc-
cumulation of body polsous, begin this
treatment and above all, keep it up!
As soap and hot water act on the skin,
cleansing, sweetening and purifying,
so limestone phosphate and hot water
before breakfast, act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels.-Adv.
TO WORK-KIDNEY
UBLE OVERCOME
to esetify-that- I. Jerome H.
of 317 Ivy Street, Johnson
guttered from Comootion of
• .so that at tones I was
Owe about the Immo with
a -chair stet unable to work
it three betties Of your Hemp-
rep Dr Kilmer's Swamp Root
at all times, 1111 I know from




• Johnsen Cite, Tyne.
nd subscribed to before me a
idir, this March list. WIC
SAM T MILLARD.
t Swamp-Root Will Do Per Tao
n centa to Dr. -Kiheor k Co.,
,I4-7 Y., fees wend. ma* bat-
ill convinee anyone. You will
a booklet of valuable infer-
lung about the kidney. and Mari-
n writing, lie sure and mention -
r. Regular tiftyoent and (11••
e bottles for sale at all dm.' -
deo-- •
Not Worth Envying.
United States 174 permons
knee of more than half a 
re a year. Probably not one
could eat half a pumpkin pie
regretting IL-Now York Mall.
— •
etImes Apply It Lightly.
uts, burns, scalds, sores and
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lightly, but be eon, that It
rid gets to the bottom of the
A few light applications are
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s of difficulties. Adv.
an who goes out between the
y come in with a smile-but
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Women SufferetrUntoid Tortures
wants to lie a Spartau7 Take
Ina- for all female disorders.'
C and $1.00.-Adv.
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"That girl I love N the Pliih PI tow-
Section."
"Oh, yes, the pinks of perfection In
families would be all right If it wasn'tfor the poppies In the same."
FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
*eve Your Heir! Oct




1.11(11111-ATURII WILL Sig AMID
- TO APPROPRIATR TWO HUN-
DRIED THOUSAND.-
00111FIOTION IS FUNNED
'Masters Will Asa Legislature far





!slurs will be asked to appropriate at
least 11100,0U0 for Improv•ments need-
ed at two of the three stale hospitals
Slid at the Feeble tnintirti institute.
At the leartern elate Beelike' in los-
Ington two buildings fur sieve men
and women are needed, and it is sell
mated that the cost will be In the
gioixepoepeed of Seo,000. A congregate
dining-room with a seating capacity
for 1,110e patients is needed and. will
Milt 160,000. 'Ap appropriation of
Si.000 for the Installation of -EON
Stokers In the powerhouse at that hea-
ling,' will limo he asked.
A einigreitate ditiltkeroom and a new
kitchen are heeled at the Lakeland
llosiiital The Hoard of Control esti-
mates that an appropriation of lite.000
will cover that tired. An appropria-
lion of 06;0110 will he asked to erect
a sewerage purification plant at the
Lakeland Hospital.
At least Ili8,600 is needed fur inn-
.provetuent at the Feeble-minded In-
etitotis. If this appropriation le Made
the .board will tete $O,000 for The eon-
struetiou of an adequate water supply,
$3.4100 for a building for the tubercular
and penitent patients, root, . for a
building for untidy and fielpless all-
dren, $3,000 for fire escapes and $2,e00
Increase in the annual appropriation
to the hid it ition
Codification Planned.
A codification of the school laws of
this gate to be presented to the link-
!atlas 'for Onartment is being pre-
pared by T. J. Coates. rural school su-
pervisor. Prof. Coates was selected
for this work because of his fanilliar-
BY With the school laws of the state,
and he has been *Wed in the, work b
• " Clmt eent•—AlTaiity 'Waterer 1aiTelri s 45-
sistanta
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
Scalp, of dandruff-that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robe the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish.
sees and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die-then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight-now-any time-will surely
/aye your hair.
Get • 26 cent bottle of KnowIton's
I:tenderfeet from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful.. •It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
snce of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but wbat will
please you most will be after just a
few weeks' Use, whoa 703 will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair-new
Mar-growing all over the scalp. Adv.
It Isn't necessary for a wotnan to be
• an artist to draw meu's attention. A
perky feather will answer.
INDIGESTION, GAS
OR SICK STOMACH
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back-
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach-distress just vanishes-your
-Mornach mots sweet, no gases. no belch.
trig, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
: store. You realise in five minutes how
needless It is to suffer from indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Creeds seem to have been prepared
suit the natural Inclinations
mite who embrate them.
r frostbites use Hanford*i 'Bab
ere are 1,400,00e cattle In- Coy'
• - ^
The codification was agreed upon
at a conference called by Superintend-
pet of Public Instruction-elect V. 0.
Gilbert. Present at the conference
were President II, C. Barker, of State
University; President J. G. (Irabbe, of
the Eastern Normal School; President
11, H. Cherry, of the Western Normal
School; Dr. M. B. Adame, president
of Georgetown College; Mc ienry
Rhodes. supervisor of 'city schools,
and T. J. Coate., rural school super.
visor. As a result of the meeting
Preeldene Barker, Prof, Rhodes and
Prof. Coates were selected as a com•
mittee to codify the lawn and the com-
mittee designated Prof. Coates to do
the work.
In 1893 the school laws of the state
were enacted to comply with the new
constitution, and since then they save
been amended at every session of the
legislature. 1908 •Atif8 Sullivan
School 11111 was enacted repealing
much of the original act of 1893. On
account of the various amendments to
the school laws much confusion has
arisen, and in order to have a com-
plete school law OriiiiiffirOldedto hi"e
the laws codified. In codifying the
laws Prof. Coates will try to eliminate
all statues that are in conflict or parts
of statutes that have been repealed by
the various amendments to the school
laws.
Enjoy Services.
The service held at the Frankfort
Reformatory by the women of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
was heartily enjoyed by the men and
women of the prison, according to Olio.
Frances E. Beau-eh-aft-and Mrs. Julia
Gunn. The discipline and order man-
ifested in the audience was a vie)] de-
served tribute to the management of
the institution. Among those taking
part in the services were the Rev.
Taliaferro, of Frankfort; Mrs. Marvin
Maus, wife of Colonel Maus, of the U.
S. A. retired, and now state represen-
tative of the Anti-Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation; the present chaplain, Vree-
land, and former chaplain. Severance;
Mrs. N. R. Day, of Frankfort; Mrs.
Anna B. Wheeler. of Shelbyville, cor-
responding secretary of the ..State
Woman's Christian Temperance
union; Mrs. Julia Gunn, vice president
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, and Mrs. Francis E. Beau-
champ, state president, who made the
chief address of the day. Mrs. Beau-
champ has watched the transforma-
tion that has taken place in the prison
'izt the last twenty years, Oevring made
a study of prison reform work through-
o the country.
Proposed Legislation.
The General Assembly will meet on
January 4, and up to the present time
there has been comparatively little,
publicity given to proposed construct-
ive legislation. There has been no an-
nouncement of the preparation of any
tax reform bills, and the possibility at
an extra session for this purpose
seems to be gaining ground. The re-
port of Lawrence Finn. to the gover-
nor urging the governor's indorrie-
ment to the Finn bill, which failed, to
pass the WO twoitessi6n1:1sribe chief
indication of what it ma' include.
•
Insiirenee Report Submitted.
M cis), insurenee vonituleeloner,
submitted to State Auditor Uuswurth
pert two of the forty-fifth annual re-
port of the Insurenee Depitettnent, ght;
Mg the business of life, ateldent, fide!.
surety and tuiseellanrous infer.
lance voitipanlea in this state fur the
year ending Ireciimber II, 1914
The eletifirt ineledee genetical (a.
hive, erten summaries, showing tee
buelnirew of the legal life 'neurone.
compeniem These tables Include the
data setting forth the assets, liabill-
the, income dtutrunternente, extittitte
ef pellet's, policies leased and the
Ramis of ternalitateet, and beettiteie
done In Kentucky, also abetraets of
the following burial associations:
Bourbon County Benet _Aesoelatlun.
Parte, Ky.; (keen Hirer lititual Burial
Asermiation, y. Kenton and
l'eunly Benevolent Burial
A sane tat inn Nem putt, -14,i Keel ;tett y
Mutual Burial antI Iketiellt Association,
rethises. Kr Mutual Assessment
Burial Association. Owenehoro, KY ;
National Co-operative Burial Assorts.
thin, Oweusbone Ky.; Newport
()lent Ky
I N's easier ter a WOMB to heel Olt
mann than It is to kbeg his fueled.
Dr. Pistil's Pellets me -twat fur liver,
beeels said stosaok. One little Ishet foeg fir a rethartie. -Adv.
Appropriation is Desired.
If the appropriation to he asked of
the Kentucky Legislature is granted
an oculist to be employed under Dr.
John McMullen, of the United Mates
Public Health Service, headquarters
at Lexington, one the State Hoard of
Itealth,lind will. fInd. MO work In MI
eountlea where no trained- oculist
at present is 'rested. Ile will bold
clinks, perform light operations, and
dee other work which lir. McMullen.
because of the width of his field, is
unible to accorupliali
As an example to set before the
legislature at lie approaching session
a party under Or, McMullen and Dr.
J. N. McCortnack, presideni of the
State Hoard of Health, went. to Green-
ville, Muhlenburg county, mod set up
a large clinic. Accompanying them'
McMullen); head nurse, Mis4
Mae Hicks, Miss Linda Neville and Dr.
flailey,of Madisonville. They went to
Muhlettberg county at the joint invi-
tation 01 1111 &scat coon and the Wilt-
ed nurse who has been employod thane
for- the pail--three smiths lIfttiaget
Iiistancel; of trarhoma and sight defile.
(ion bait been' found at •OreetiVillei
State Hotel Act.
Although he dill not consider that
tee report of the December grand
jury, which' scored hotels for not pre-
Tiding guests with adequate prptuction
against fire, was in any Polite a criti-
cism 'ot-hte department, Itanding /11-
i-eherielfie4i4verr, whew wetted-
what Louisville was doing to remedy
the evil which the graiel Jury report-
ed existed, said:
"Every city ordinance applying to
hotelot is being 'enforced by the build-
ing department. All that lit called for
In these ordinances is that every hotel
two or more stories high shall have a
fire escape. Hotels coming within the
meaning of the ordinance are so equip-
ped. Some of these fire escapes are
on the outnide and in the newer hotels
they are In the shape of stairways in-
side the building inclosed in fireproof
walls.
"The state hotel art requires a num-
ber of safeguards, such as knotted
ropes In every room, fire extinguishets
and other safety appliances. There is
no city law reqdlring these things and
the enforcement of the state act does
not come ,within my jurisdiction."
Annual Report.
The annual report of the Bureau of
Animal industry of the Department of
Agriculture. states that satisfactory
progress has been made during the
year in the work of eradicating a num•
tier of animal diseases: -in addition to
stamping out the foot-and•mouth die-
ease, much was. done In the South to-
ward the elimination of thc cattle tick,
and in the West the eradication of
scabies of sheep and cattle has been
brought nearer to completion. In re-
gard to the eradication of the cattle
tick, the report staCes that as the wonlc
proceeds and its benefits become more
apparent ills being more beartIly sup-
ported and pushed by the people. In
the territory already freed of ticks,.
which, including the area freed since
the beginning of the current fiscal
year, is now more than one-third of
'that ..fermerly quarantined, work is
being clone for the building up of the
beef cattle and d'hiry industries.
Entered in Rockefeller Stakes.
Hobert H. Reese, first assistant high-
way engineer in the state road depart-
ment, who tendered his resignation
some time ago to Road Commies:coon-
Terrell. left to assume a responsible
position in the road department of the
Standard Oil ComPany. Mr. Reese
will make his headquarters at Louis-
ville but, stake put it, his territory ham
no limit.
Named Assistant.
Col. Jouett Henry has been appoint-
ed assistant adjutant general, effective
January 1. J. Tandy Ellis was named
adjutant general recently. James S.
McClure, Paris; Isaac M. Dunn, of
Danville, and Arne W. Young, of More-
head, were named colonels  on the  110f-
rte-Ws-effilr.-
Land Slides.
Extensive land slides along the Ken-
tucky river banks, following the re-
ceding of the high waters, are endan-
gering pro-Petty at various points in
and near the city. The most serious
situation is in the rear of the city
school building on West Second
street. The river bank at this point
has given way for a distance of about
three hundred feet. The heaviest
slide, directly behind the heating plant
in the school-yard, carried down sev-
eral trees rind Undermined the echo*/
yard,deece.
,
(retitled financier one who mut
borrow money from a bill collector.
_
Pneumonia! Apply Hanterte
sam Bub it on and rub It is thoe•
oughly, until the skin is Irritated.
Ads.
_
The sae who plays rands tee ha




can be found in cases or colds Dengba."
Letirippe and Headache. lies 
Laxative Quinidine Tablet/.
affect the head or stomach. By your
1/161.1.ei ittvior new. iorteelhic.wAttir
Abrrut Incandescent -lamp ea•
nients 'an be made from inie pound Of
tungsten..
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Gicive's Tasteless
chili l'onic le equally valuable aa • Gen-
oral Tonle because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria. Enriches tbe Biuud and Builds
ap the Whole System. .10-eenta_
Even • .hotaniet may not be able to
recognise a blooming idiot when he
sees one.
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
illrequent Shampoos With Cutiours
  Soap Will Help You. Trial Free.
Precede shampoo by touches of Cu-
Brunt Ointment If needed to spots
of dandruff, itching and irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the cote-
pinion, hair, bands or -skin than
these super-creamy emollients. Also
se preparations for the toilet.
nee sample each by map with Book.
.Addreeit postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I..
-iikeiteiL.! Sold everywbere.-Ailv
She Didn't Smile.
The young woman had spoilt a billte
day.
She hail browbeaten 14 salespeople,
hullyragged a floorwalker, argued vic-
toriously with a milliner, laid down
the law to a noullete, nipped in the bud
a taxi clinuffeur's attempt to over.
charge her, made a street car conduc-
tar stop the car in the Middle of •
Week- fee herieetivetwergedienemette avre!
engaged another, and otherwise re-
fused to allow herself to be imposed
upon.
Yet she det not smile that night
when a young man begged:
"Let me be your protector through
life!"
British Official Organ.
The London Gazette is uot quoted
for its opinions. Probably few peo-
ple out of England have heard of it,
end yet It is one of the oldest of Eng-
lish newspapers, and in staid fashion
is just now celebrating its two hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary. It is
the official organ of the BOUM) gov-
ernment, devoted solely to the pub-
lication of government announce-
ments Usually it appears only twice
a week, on Tuesday and Friday. In
these war times "extras" are often re-
quired. It contains the official lists
of the killed and wounded, the names
of those mentioned in dispatches, the
record of promotions and such in-
formation as is now eagerly Fought.
Its regular editions sell for a shilling
each- 24 cents. Its "extras" for
four Oence-eight ems.





and _get a complete int ei Oneida Community
tar Mate Silverware free. Cuiranteed 1 0 yeari-
-Beautiful Bridal Wreath pattern. Send us tha
coupon below and we will tell you all about it.
Nine Kinds Sidnnor's Products
liteereiii 4 tin 11011••••••1 7 Sas, Si...
I 11•••16•41i f Cci iskaith•ol 5 Alpi.••••••
1 Ces 14•4•111•• II Mein 9 V••••••111
These delicious foods can be prepared 58
different ways to take the place of high-priced
meat dishes. An economical, hearty food,
pergectly balanced.
Skinner's Macaroni Products are made from the
finest durum wheat, In the largest and cleanest
macaroni lectory in America.
Get a complete eitt of Oneida Community e
Par Plate Silverware with Skinner's Macaroni
Products. Send the coupes% for lull de-
tails. No obligation whatever. In the • jr•yet
meantime buy Skinner's products e
at your grocer's :elveaper if you • pogo. Nag,
get them by t cam--241 / pus.. "ad am
packages) and save the • fen embersiiitiee
circle containing the/ oir rete 4: T ir,
signeture. Allgood pe, ..fvvre
grocers s•II Skinner's • PRee wiik II laser •
Macaroni Products. Meseilmi emirate.
Skinner Mfg. Cs _49. 
Neese 
pers. Sterweat • --- .  eierromeir in Await-
0.51 Adafen 
Omaha .0-
Nob. • Tees. • Sum 
DADDYALATILLAOGITATING
Precocious Youngster Asked Question
Which Couldn't Be_ Oenewered
"Right Off the Sat."
When Auditor of State Vic Donahey
and six of his ten children had re-
turned from Sunday school he tried
the children out on the lesson, which
had been about Noah and the Ark. He
siu their minds .that of all
the inhabitants of the earth, human,
creeping and otherwise, all save those
which had taken refuge on the Ark
had perished In the flood. There was
nothing living at all eacept what was
on the Ark, he told the children. The
waters had drowned out all life.
"Say, dad," luquired one of the
youngsters, who is especially preco-
cious, "did the (lithes iii the water die.
too?"
Title was a poser for the auditor.
He told the lad that be would answer
the question later. Answering (mei.
(Ions right off the bat Is one of ate
accomplishments of the auditor, but
the one the boy asked stumped him.-
Columbus Dispatch.
Modest -Petition.
In a deeply religious family of Elgin,
the eiy,ht-year-old 11011 had beeu taught
to ask a blessing et the table.
One afterndon there were a number
of women asked to luncheon, and the
kiddie, being a bit embarrassed, made
the following brief petition:
"Oh, Lord, forgive us for this food."
Whatever is ignorant is vulgar.
•••••• •
PARSON HAD GOT HIS OWN
Retribution Overtook Mr. Fowler and
That Gentleman Was Consequent-
ly by No Means Pleased.
Little things can be very trying at
times. Mr. Fowler thought, when one
wet morning he could not find his um-
brella, Like many married men, he
believed in the maxim. "When in troo-
ble_blieme your wife." •
"I say, Ella," he shouted, "what is
earth has happened to my new um-
brella! I brought it home last night
and now it's gone; and, of course, it's
raining furiously!"
-Why. We scarcely raining at all!"
said his wife. "But last night it was
simply pouring 'when the parson left
and so I lent him your umbrella!"
"What an asinine thing to dot I
shall never see it again now, so I may
as well buy another today?"
"How tan you be so wicked. Adol-
phus! As if the parson would stoop
to stealing your umbrella?"
"Stoop to stealing it be hanged! I
borrowed it from him a couple of
months ago!"-Philadelphia Ledger.
Oh, Very Weill
Biggs-What le your idea of the los.
gevity of the ancients!
Diggs-Well. I think being an an-
cient must have been a healthful cio-
cupation.
A pessimist rays that the "Snreet
way to avoid trouble, escape hard-






You may have eaten ''corn flakes"
but you have never tasted any that
equal the New Post Toasties.
These new flakes, madam, are
crisp and flakey. and have a substance
and toastie flavour,a snap and zest that
make them distinctive.
Dainty-to-be sure in their sweetness;-the- New Post Toasties have abody and firmness that don't mush down when cream or milk is added;and a true ripe-corn flavour that makes one feel that here, at last, issomething really new and good to eat.
New Poat Toasties -selected Indian corn, prepared for the table asit was never prepared before.•
Your grocer has them now.
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I ONE YEAR SI X MONTHS$4.00 $2.00
Courier-Journal
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Daily by Mat. 
(Not Sunday)
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Special Rate Period Limited to Those Two Months
Splendid Combination at a Little Over
Half the Regular Price
Subscription orders at this, rate will be accept-_
ed only when sent through regular Courier-Journ-
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tion down and eliminate false! thinking orie way and actingan. greater tole. ity. RAISE DEWBERRIES IN SOUTH
ride and false thinking, itkeher. We pretend to distrust The class of farmers wh
o are adore
means our present idea is we do ! the citasOlia deride the new way's-It zeedesis 
hOtht --1UUL-10111g ,..111t0-7
not want-things to change. We, but we very calmly adopt them they do more ecouotnical and butte? 
Pfaff Does Especially Well--ea Light.
and three•horse implements. because
want the old dusty streets, the; when we fancy it is to our pro. work and save men labor, is grow
. 
Seedy Soil—Pine for Maltby •
weatherbeaten buildings, t h e l fit to adopt them. 
Canes Next Year.
in rapidly, hut be still comparative-
Old-fashioned stores with their! We send our good money to
oId-fashioned methods: we vi.'llut!the cities for -goods that are al-
41111-dr; geage hag eausotrit -gravr-till1nstriertalentinnerteritrrem4mmirty advertised --and-ttisre-
;
stock to supply its meets. Moreover
It amen be largely bred tront our na•
live mares. This will be a slow and
poasible the most expensive method
in the long rue. but It is the only one
likely to prove inacticable.
• it-we are tight that the aouthern
fat utter nevelt+ a horse weighing I.291)
to 100 mutat and that such en. ant-
Dial must be bred up from our -
mares weighing silo to Lone pound.,
if Is apparent that the Plroll must ho
from the draft bed++re. It then seeing
to follow that the horse needed ott
southern farms is a draft horse. Thee
southern farmer- has mueli the seam
attitude towards a draft horse that a.
art bell hes toward a red ling, beg
we offer to _film the quieting thought
Diet real draft horse, these times.
-swots j.,:e0 ',Cumin or mere and
therefore the typo of horse we have
'suggested Is really not a drift horse.
but a how with etifYielent draft bloOtt
:to give him the Mite required ,te do




1 MORE WEIGHT IN NORM- fS ESSENTIALNtOtakt OVA 116&V‘g.
satis+Inflt+1101444.+IN+1.+11+4+1,841.4.4.11+1b+nr.1044.+10+10•441•Hs 1.114 Wrenn*
We of the country towns and ! beliefs, our small prejudices, our
, with the city. We are compete that are worse than va
lueless to
villages are competing directly' petty opinions and other traits
iIna' for trade sad for population.
 i us are slated for the discard-.
'Competition enters into ore*: Some morning we wil
l witnesa
s branch and every phase of our : the dawn of a dry t!.4 better
daily life. Sad to relate, some , things, and then we shall pile
4 of us are not evert aware that ' our al`Cumulation of useless ways 
competitlon exists, of thinking and useless
 habits in
Country population is dwind- a great heap and th
ey will be
llas slowly and surely. Coun- consumed with the fire of better
try business is decreasing. The understanding.
city sends us its products loth._ The tim
e is coming lust ee
-wed from many _Jounce --and , surely AA the dawn ortarnotalliar.
TUItea in exChinge-our defiant The change itself --:should coma-
and our boys and girls. , tomorrow, for 
the time is ripe.
Genuine frankness and hones. ' Each day of dela
y mettns just so
ty compels the admission that much more
 ground to be recov-
' there Is. lot of wholesome sen.Sered later with 
great labor and
!tirrent about our town. Unfor- 1 the expenditure 
of thought and
otunately it is idle. unproductive money.
, sentiment that has not been bar- When our boys and gir
ls leave
!Bossed to anything andolas not home they do not expect to find
getting us anywhere. I more of love, or friendship, of
Some of us are inclieed to be- underatanding, but they dares.=
lieve the town derives much of pect and 
willstind more of .the
modern things that serve tnstims
ulate interest in life and contrib.
ute to our enjoyment of it. They
its importance from the fact
that we live in it. We do not,
therefore, rare to see it slide any
, further back In the scale of are 
seeking a try at the bigger
thit things that are important things and are doing so becau
se
and worth while: we want our our town is poky, dull; slow, be-
merchsants to prosper, if they Cause it noes not typify that
can: we do. DCA want our boys which is modern, interesting and
1-and git1e-t0 -leave the old town, instructive.
TVP• of Horses Needsd'ilts.;gouthern farms.
It doete not follow that the horse
the south.,ret farmer needs is 
tha
one he thinks he needs. 'aliereover. '
▪ opinions differ eta to the type ot
hor.al tieteltel and the varleitia kinds
of a ork required of farm limpet; do- i
mend vatiatia types of horses, tt 15
quite cert Rill 110 0110 opt) of horse
_trill du heat all the tillfereut  kinds of
work required ou aoulher11 Mins. "
...The horse most itet'aled. v8111. there-
tom or necessity be in mil nittiiti Of
a compromise. We must first, doter'
mine the moat important work re-
quired of the farm horae before we
eau dcterniiny the type of horst, most
needed, for it lee Indy reelsouable that
In his felf•rtion his moat tmportmnt
service' should be given greatest
weight.
For thole, elm expect to continue
the use .of nue-hurise ItupleMettill:t0
but we just naturally balk whew It is time we awoke from our 
any large extent, the horse or mule
.. w 'felting around !Moo pounds is niost
it comes to doinranything that day dream. It is time we 
quit eiosiss. ie. most have quality, speed
will keep them at home.
If we simmer-this whole 
ques.linghopinftrfotrhtehniln.getimweit.h-olte woqt and endurance, for 
with small one-
horse impletnente the only chance to
ildbittn eronomtcal serstre la
Preblem for mary of the large regularly with its grist of local. /card the same ware i our mer-1
, citietrand is spreading to the happenings—that is, we seem to chants Carry on their shelve's.:
rural communities. o , I want them, for we put up with we ten our young people they;
- INew-Y hil-91k, ChicagOi,---"0- ode6 thorn without MONO- We d° i should stay on the farm or in
,
ton, San "Francisco. not relish being .ealledi"•,.113"1- ! the village, then calmly leave s
Seattle, Cleveland and Detreiltjr inoesti aCks,"1-4-keenry r'
; reported the disease widely pre- sent the liberties some 
- _f_e ithem tit) their own devices to
Peollie; find amusement, recreation. ern-
valent. Cleveland and Detroit take with our feelings. I ploy ment and means of social in-
, each have probably 100,000. Our resentment is ineffectual. tercourse. •
leases. Of the larger eitiP3 Buh l our displeasure is 
mild and self- I, And the city reaches out a
fah), Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Sari!- contained. It never has reach- beckoning hand and draws them
Diego, Dallas and Mobile report-' ed the point where it causes us' away from us.
ed no signs of the epidemic, to go out of our way of living, Otir town may never rival
i There is practically nothing . d thinking to effect a real Chicago, New York or London, i
the federal government can do change. but it can be made one of the
toward aiding in suppression of We do not like the assumption. very best places in the world in
,the epidemic. It must be dealt I
I
the sleekness or the assurance of which to live, IF—and it is a big
'1 Ii ' '
'VeieLt by local authorities, and , the stranier within our gates. 1F--we modernize
 our ways of
they in turn, it is explained, are ! We express our dislike by pri-' thinking and our war; of d
oing
a'most lielkeas without co oper-I
ation from these_ublic. Surgeon.; 
r 
vetely labeling him "smarty" or things. Just becoming a little
. 
"city feller," and bit more liberal in thought will
, General Blue sad'-'-4o night heilhhearnP:;:iaoy we -ait4t- to the not, suttee; we must he liberal in
, had called for report's-41.0m all 4tationoto_bsseasocie- bye to one_or.4.actiotr, liheraLkt gi virus njad 
'parts 
of the -cotintry 'with the I. •mote of our brightest boys or oral in taking. •.
hope that publicity would te irls. i We have our churchei; our
P.O.Soa 5005
les.
- CHICOPEE rALLS, MASS.
•'Cr•p Epilemic Serious.
Washington, Jan. 3.--Influen-
re, commonly called"the er:ppe"
is spreading over the United
8 f. t to coat h
most serieus epidemic ever
known, taking a larie toll in
lives and causing economic lose
by incapncoating woikera in all
walks of life. Reports from
public health service office,
made public tonight by Surgeon.
General Bru-C---Sliow that already' past week the guest of relatives -
.
Dowlwrriea can be grown to advati•
Iy small. Many of those who use taste In almost ell parts of the South.
larger Implements for iplowing R on light, sandy land. plain-
preparing the land stfil- edhefe to one- tallow+ are started by setting out tbe
Ikiatati.aluiedgaltati•LISLOWIMINLIAL,..mysterae.seprealwa.eweseee-' 
_est. ruar 
apart. }'.it lighteaexl stakes seven
feet long make goad supports for the
vinee, which ere Visually twined about
-the-Makes -nod tied at the top. .
As the dewbarry is very subject to
arithrecnose. a•dlarase which destroy'.
the came+, it 14 a good practice to cut
• on mid burn after_the fruiting season,
all vette of the plant above ground.
A high-grade .feetilizer Fliould then
b., applied and the vines etiltivated
threreurthly. during the rest of the sea-
son to produce new, heelthy canes for
next year's crop.
Dewberries, raspberries and strew-1
berries can be great' to advantage in
the ide middle's hotweeti pecan trued.
-
crops.
But the amend for larger farm
work stock is growhig and will con-
tinue to grow rapidly. The averagrt.
man who has begun the use of mod-
ern implements and methods now 4 --
mantis a Imam or node weighing 100
to eon potted', more -than was mosti
polluter ten yews ago. and ten years
from now a horse or mule wrIghle!-:
1100 pounds more than the premier
type et today will be demanded.
To do good. effleii•111 11101 economical
service the horse needed OH smith-
ern farms ri,11•4 weigh 1.200 to 1.41)0
301, 'env*
•••• ,63.63
•-• --r. ole cav_the +arms of t ie state. to Y
Just Cefts. netbing of supplying our small ant
to stimulate this cceeperation.
large cities.
let our mild way we won
der;clubs and our cliques and we
Oldest Inmate. -,why they are lea
ving, why the cling 
most tor•,•/•- • I • 
_ . -dairymen are moos-
and cleave to them, not b b
vaults. Thisis lar,zer th-ne is thought-. 
• . , an if future tog tile .pro:aa realized' by producing
rea 's ing there is something in-
`Old town could not hold them' finitely bigger and better that
John J. aVeet, aged 98, the We do n
ot reali that we have we are neglecting. The collec-
eoldest inmate of The Con er. not met the 
compe ion of the tive WE of this community is
f d
ate Horne-et Pewee Valley, died . big CO% that
 its bright lights, democracy itself on trial. We
Jan. 1. He was not a soldier, . amusements, recreations a n d
need and must have a communal
social life, a social and business
account of having been 'a special Pet.j.ng wi
th oer dark streets,
',greater opportunities are cone,
we-tart revolve.
but was classed as a veteran on , meter of enterprise about which
' agent of the Confederacy. our dull. routin
e, oer lack of so- If wi -put tuch a plan in °per-
,
' cial life, our lack of something' ation some of our old fogey no-
Artie Hale and wife, of Bal. to do. , tions must go by the board.
, lard county, were in the city the A great many of our personal' Are you willing to let them go?
Go to Texas via Cotton Belt
Route—the only line oper-
ating soli(' trains without
change Memphis to Texas.
Two trains daily: th'rou2h coaches,
_ ailf-ENFirand'cIeetric 
cienge
cars, eithc: cozc es-or cepers.
Trains front the Southeast con,lect
at Meniphisiviiik-tiscrick'sattcus itch .
- through ttaiut
WintersTouriat Fares daily to many
elarrs in Texlit, Louisiana and New
Metiz.o. st..r ,vers. Long return limit e
of alay el, 191n.
Al! Year Tourist (*area daily to certain
iso in T..: ?it limit, Stopovers.
Make a ttip to Texas now!
Scor.het 'Itv_furri i'er eremitic. TeesInotterli.
tv.loy r tree iduotrated book aticiirt
t • - tuuv
Texao Tio liemebls
ma cnr...zi ken *mite-. - .
ouble tragedy. but the ;opinion L
Curs. ue
. the undersigned. have known 
iev 
al
e him perfectly honorable in all t
prevails that Reynolds was jeal-
- business transactions and financial-
ly able to carry out limy- obligatinns e°113 
and had also been drinking
made by his firm. 
, and iioa fit of rage tired a bullet
i. 
into the girls heart and then
NATIONAL BANK OF COMTMQVieRd(:)7:9. 
turned the weapon upon himself ,
.reirtil rrb:'4...-e4tili-Thertmr_Sre 
a bait crashing through:
,„4.6,„„ta..klio' oi„strn:Ilutftis ekull.. The double funeral
sent
was largely attended. 
,
blPed and &aeons surfaces of the I
i
How's This. led that Robt. Reynolds had shot
W. offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
land killed his "lady frien' ", -
--1-tannot-becured by Hews Catarrh the home of Boone Hughes, COI--ward for any case of Catarrh that 1 Cordie Cathey, both colored, at
F. J. Chenry for lb yearg, and .be-
'
i!o., ired two miles west of the city.
IThere were no witnesses to the
s atom. T sentf r ee Ir _.4
Pflce'75 cents per bottle. Yield by 1
all 1Truggiste. -





, -,- \ The colored population of the
' city and county was thrown into
so 26hysteria Sumarty. Pee.- sh, ,
1
' e state of excitement bordering
1.4.10,,Yi Tut.; Ir.iiiKz.ve Neal, p-747:311.117-tezior.•, a eut nen _when it was learns-.
The filllowing Murray young
ladies spent the holidays at home;
Misses Kirkland, Robertson and
Vera Dunn, from Paducah; Miss
Faye Hopson, from Lexington,
Tenn.: Miss Rexie Brooks, Cory-
don: Miss 0:a EdWards, Centre':
Miss Hontas Dunn, Elkton: Miss
Nina Ru4d, Mayfield: Miss Ida




GOOD REASONS FOR DAIRYING
Not Enough Gutter. Milk and Crean,
Produced in Louisiana to Supply
Demand!. of Farmers.
J At r % r w T.0,1istaree
I'mverolt,
Many peopie will no doubt be stir-
priseel leant that _tbvte_ is Pot
Arul.iudi butter. Ian' and -cream pro-
• f.ouislana to Fupply the pee-
needs. and bretall.i: .,eirrtnenta•
meet ttese future an' '43 are consid-
cite!. this weight Is etill too light, 
foro.the *horse t...lerrleil yere•s (rent' now
v welch e.:at) 1_,:aae poor,th,
'I 
_
he m' far horoe-dm's most of Ida
wOrirlit *tilling-galt, iriust
have the weight to peel sufficiently








farms is for better
Instance. has estel
a means of doing
more - work. spult'vatiest more acres.
• het the real need Ter Ileavier. farm-
horses Is to enable thlt 'fanner to do
better work. The best work cannot
be done with one-horse plows and
other one-horse implements. Large
plows and disk harrows require larg-
e. r horse'stht -iini
must be of good quality, lie need
1.:teet or 1.400-poutel horse
not have the spend of the MO or I.000-
pound horse, but he must be of gentle
dieposition. good quality, compactly
built and rugged.
A horse w.eigaing 1,300 or 1.400
pounds is too large for light driving
or saddle purposes. and yet these
Services are reeplIrrtrot-fliYrnii
iivri Icep. compared with the work of
cultivating the land and hauling the
. v farm ii to, '
"e
e
farm prodtuls to market, nnel.this be-
ing the ease it follows that the "hr erg
of most service otithe 
ii
  that will cultivate the land best
and most - economically. It the' mule
fs to remelt* the .4.1liet draft animal of
the uth._*t.te must ',reed the type of
_Wires that will  pmetnee the type of
raide needed, and here' again. the need
is for a torero weighing L:100 to 1.604
pounds
The 'horse southern lamer
nerds meet • he bred. for no country
'- ever 'Van buy geeleoae+ re efee..-work
••• aat.. •• •
.
•
hatter..rael selling it to our southern
faun-e.ta for le cents per ponnd when
14e ma pt batter and
cheaper' then they. If for no Otiet
oduce 
meant. Luoaaana farmers a hOtill; f-n•
gage in datryiag to supply their owr
neeirs.
HOUSES FOR STORING COTTON-r 
Upon .CeettUrattiestit of -Structure De
pends Rate of Insurance Paid on
Staple It Contains.
e
Tite--enrcent-desizning ot a coital
warehouse liof much Importance, bie
Millie upon the construction of the
warehouse depend, the -rate of Sneer
anee charged for the cotton inside It.
The average' insurance' rate, it 15
said. M the buildings now in use le-
as high as two dollars a year on $1001
In standard wareholses, properly p
ti-ted he automatic sprinkler equip
mart. this rate could be reduced to S-
cents on $100.
It lit a citrione tp.ct thgt many of the
warehousee norvi•ln use cost more to
build than if they had been made ti
conform to the standards.
Ground Feed for Hogs.
is bottle finished for the market, the
need of ground feed becomes more
ziapperatIve. since there will be leas
exezeisa whielt make* it /104,4.84,14
for the animal to- tee furrefeheel wit
a coocentrated. easily digested ratioel
for the upbuilding of fatty tissue.
Xeso C.ratun or Milk Sweet.
Milk begins to. sour within a few
minutes after It is taken from the
cow if it is not cooled. The bacteria
Ilia( cause poi 71 n)t -do toot thieve in
milk. Therefore, to- -keep your. •1.1111t os cream sweet, cool it without
• • -
5.
